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ABSTRACT

The present study translated the Manitoba Revision of the

Luria-Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery for Children into

Icelandic. This translation was subsequently standardized

on a sample of 251 nnormaln, naveragen Icelandic school

children aged 7-12 in Reykjavik, itcpavogur and Hafnarfjor-

dur. Age levels were six, appro:.imately 20 girls and 20

boys $ere tested at each age Ievel. nBest performance

normsn were established and an nabsalute scoring system" de-

veloped. Profile sheets were made (one for each age-leve1,

nOt aggregated acroSS Sex) where raw ScaIe ScOreS were

transformed into T-scores. Tables h,ere developed to make

this task easier.

The present study examined the effectiveness of the bat-

tery to differentiate betveen normal (N), learning disabled

(LD) and brain damaged (gO) children. For this purpose 53

LD children and 10 BD children were tested (aged 7-12). Di-

agnostic rules were developed. According to these ruIes,

correctly classified were 99.52 of the N sample, 83% of the

LD sample and 100t of the BD sample. Using diagnostic

rules, the battery was able to differentiate between the

clinical groups, to some extent, correctly classifying 50t

of the LD children and 1008 of the BD children.
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The present study also examined national differences, sex

differences and age differences. Overall Winnipeg children

performed better than Icelandic children at ages 7-9, girls

tended to perform better than boys and most items showed age

trends.

LD children usually showed patterns of strengths and

weaknesses, while BD children showed more overall poor per-

formance.

Split-half and alpha coefficients for age-levels 7 and 12

were Iow, from .OO (e.g. visual scale) to .72 (reading)

(mean of alpha coefficients .25). These 1ow reliability

coefficients, however, do not necessarily indicate that the

scales are not reliable.
The present study indicates the test battery has con-

struct validity in the sense that it differentiates success-

fully between N children and LD and BD children.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

I.1 NEUROPSYCHOLOGY

CIinical neuropsychology or the scientific study of human

brain-behavior relationships is one of the mewest branches

of psychology although for thousands of years people have

contemplated what is now caIled the mind-brain problem, i.e.

what is the relationship between the mind and the body, is

the human being only material or is there an imnortal soul

attached to the body. No solution has as yet been found to

this problem although the materialistic view has been pre-

dominant among scientists the Iast decades.

During the last two hundred years probably the most de-

bated issue in the study of brain-behavior relationships has

been localization of functions, i.e. how and where are psy-

chological functions localized in the brain and in the cen-

tral nervous system (see e.g. Krech, 1954). Early in the

19th century GalI and Spurzheim forwarded the theory of

phrenology one of the first theories of localization of

functions. Since then there have been three major theoreti-

cal dispositions towards this problem.

First the localizalionists have maintained that each com-

plex psychological function is localized in one area of the
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brain, and the brain can be mapped according

tions each area serves.

to the func-

Secondly the holists have claisred that each psychological

function is not located in one part of the brain, but repre-

sented all over the brain. This means that impairment of

any function is directly associated with the amount of cere-

bral cortex destroyed (but not the site of the lesion). The

holists also believe in the equipotentiality of the parts of

the brain, i.e. an intact tissue can take over the functions

of a damaged tissue.
Thirdly it is the functional view of the brain as for-

warded by the Russian neuropsychologist A.R. Luria
(1902-1977), Luria (1970) claims that simpler sensory and

motor functions (".9. vision, sight, receptive speech, €x-

pressive speech) are ueI1 localized in the human brain, but

that more complicated psychological functions (e.9. reading

out loud, wEiting as dictated by someone) form fuctional
systems in the brain, i.e. the sricrofunctions are localized
in different parts of the brain and different parts have to

work together when a complex function is performed.

1.2

A. R.

and

find
the

Luria

Sov i et

that in

Amer ican

EAST AND WEST

and L.V. Majovski 0977) have compared American

clinical neuropsychology. Luria and Majovski

some fundamental areas the Soviet approach and

approach differ significantly. In the view of

-2-



the authors American neuropsychology is basically quantita-

tive test oriented and Iacking in theoretical foundation.

The American approach relies primarily on the use of stan-

dardized test batteries as a tool in diagnosing brain-behav-

ior disturbances. Standardized tests are used both for ex-

periurental and clinical purposes in neuropsychology and the

most widely used test battery is the Halstead-Reitan Neurop-

sychological Test Battery (HnNrg). This test battery, a

standardized measure, has its norms and cut-off scores, con-

sists of a number of subtests, and is designed to detect a

wide range of deficits associated with brain lesions. Luria

and l'{ajovski see several limitations Lo the American ap-

proach using the Halstead-Reitan battery. Administration

time is at least 6-8 hours. This approach is not based on a

coherent theory of brain-behavior relationships and is

therefore not helpful in providing suggestions for rehabili-
tation planning. Physical methods like Computerized AxiaI

Tomography (ttre CAT scan) may soon be sophisticated enough

to diagnose and localize brain lesions as well and faster

than the neuropsychological batteries.
Luria and Majovski see Soviet clinical neuropsychology as

fundamentally qualitative and based on a comprehensive,

functional theory about brain-behavior relationships. This

theory is able to provide directions as to restoration of

functions following brain injury and to rehabilitation plan-

ning. Other advantages of the Soviet approach are its flex-

-3-



ibility suitable for every individual case, it is quick
(30-50 minutes), it onry assesses the individual on the di_
nensions appropriate for his case, it integrates alr avaira-
ble relevant information. Examination of each individual
can be seen as a unigue experiment nit can yield reliability
assessed through the syndromes obtained and validity based

on intersubject data" (Luria and tlajovski, 1977).

' Arthough the Soviet approach has been qualitative until
now, Luria and Artimieva (1970) suggest that it would be

useful at this point in time to analyze mathematically the
vast amount of data that have been collected in the soviet
union during the rast forty years, observations that are the

basis for syndrome analysis, and provide syndromes with
their essential reliability.

It may be said that there are two different approaches or
models in neuropsychology regarding brain damage. On one

hand there is the medical model. Here the emphasis is on

the cause, the symptons and the remedial therapy. The em-

phasis is also on the diagnosis and localization of brain
damage, comparing neuropsychorogical evidence with diagnosis
made by physical methods such-as the cAT scan. The HRNTB is
based on the medical model, it is validated against rocari-
zation of lesion. on the other hand there is the rehabili-
tation-education approach. Here the presence or rocaliza-
tion of brain damage is not of primary importance. The

emphasis is on the deficit profile, i.e. the pattern of

-4-



strengths and weaknesses of neuropsychological functioning.
The relative strengths and weaknesses are used as a guide

for remediation and education planning. In this sense this
model is more useful than the medical model. Test batteries
based on Luria's theories are based on this model.

However at this point the present author would Iike to

point out that it is unLikely that the physical diagnostic
procedures like the CAT scan will replace neuropsychological

test batteries like the HRNTB and batteries based on the

theories of Luria. The reason for this is that physical di-
agnostic methods can only diagnose and localize brain Ie-
sions, they can not provide information as to which func-

tions are impaired as a result of a particular brain lesion
(see also Wedding and Gudenan, 1980). On the other hand

neuropsychological test batteries can provide the teacher

and other professionals with information as to the relative
strengths and weaknesses of the individual, which functions

are intact and which functions are impaired. The HRNTB is a

very useful tool for this purpose, ds it has now been used

for more than thirty years and is supported by extensive re-

search. Test results on the HRNTB may be explained in terms

of the most recent findings and theories in neuropsychology

supplementing for its Lack of theoretical basis. It is also

very useful to validate recent neuropsychological batteries
(Iike batteries based on Luria's theories) against the HRNTB

as research has shown the latter one to be highly valid and

reliable (e.9. Bo1I, 1981 ) .

-5-



As stated earlier Western neuropsychology is often viewed

as guant.itative, atheoretical and oriented toward psychomet-

ric testing (while Soviet neuropsychology is qualitative,
theoretically based, and dislikes psychometric testing).
However this nay be an oversimplification. There are ap-

proaches in American neuropsychology that rely on theoreti-
caI models, €.9. the assessment of language disorders (Good-

glass and Blumstein, 1973), and memory disorders (Butters

and Cermak, 1980), as pointed out in a review by Satz and

Fletcher (1981). American neuropsychology can be either in-
dividualized and quantitative, e.g. Goodglass and Raplan

(1979). The HRNTB is not representative for all aspects of

American neuropsychology.

The advantages of the Luria assessment procedure over the

HRNTB are that it breaks down complex neuropsychological

functions into their microfunctions, while nany of the items

on the I{RNTB, €.9. the Category Test, assess complex func-

tions with many component ski11s. Results on the HRNTB usu-

aIly do not indicate which of the microfunctions are im-

paired (Golden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1978; Luria, 198O).

Because Luria's assessment procedure identifies specific
deficits at the microfunction level it arso provides valua-

ble information relevant to diagnosis, localization and

treatment planning (Hammeke, Golden and Purisch, 1978, Lu-

ria, 1980). Administration time is also short compared to
the administration time of the HRNTB (g hours vs G-8 hours),

-6-



no expensive or complicated equipment is needed and it may

be admin.istered at the bedside, administration can be divid-
ed into sections. The HRNTB requires expensive eguipment

and is preferably administered in a laboratory setting.
Luria's theories have been criticized as having littIe

empirical support (Adams, 1980b) . How adequate Luria's
theories and how efficient his investigation method is, has

not been established by enpirical research. Secondly Reitan

(I975b) has criticized the individualized qualitative ap-

proach to neuropsychological assessment as a ndisregard to

standardized procedures and to the concept of cross valida-
tion' (p.199). Thirdly the Luria investigation procedure

focuses on the patient's deficits rather than strengths. A

neuropsychological battery Iike the HRNTB provides informa-

tion both regarding the patient's strengths and ueaknesses,

which is useful for rehabilitation planning.

In the present author's view both the American, quantita-

tive approach and the Soviet qualitative approach have made

important contributions to clinical neuropsychology and

should together form the basis for future growth of the sub-

ject in question.
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I.3 LURIA'S THEORIES

In his article in Scientific American (1970) Luria claimed:-
that sensory and motor areas of the brain had been carefully
napped but the rest of the brain, approximately three quar-

ters of the cerebral cortex had stil1 to be mapped. These

areas are primarily associated with the higher behavioral

processes which are very complex and according to Luria so-

cial in origin.
Higher behavioral processes consist of complex functional

systems, and each process is based on a plan of operations

that leads to a certain goal. Each functional system is

self-regulating in the sense that the brain compares the

results of actions with the plan and when the goal has been

reached the brain stops the activity. This applies to all
forms of behavior, simple and complex (Luria, 1970).

It seems to be that each complex behavioral process is

directed by an apparatus consisting of several brain struc-

tures, where each brain structure is highly specialized in
its role, and where there is a coordination and overall con-

trol of all the brain structures. If one brain structure is

damaged this wiIl disrupt the function of the complex behav-

ioral processes but the nature of the disruption depends on

which brain structure is destroyed, ds each brain structure

plays a highly specialized role (Luria, 1970).

In the view of Luria (1970) the objectives of neuropsy-

chological investigation should be to 'a) pinpoint brain Ie-

-8-



sions responsible for behavioral disorders and by that de-

velop a . means for early diagnosis and precise location of

brain injuries so that they can be treated as soon as possi-

ble; and b) to provide a nfactor andlysis" to help us under-

stand the components of complex psychological functions for

ryhich the operation of the different parts of the brain are

responsible" (p. 55). (By the term "factor analysis" Luria

is not refering to the conventional statistical concept of

factor analysis, but to the analysis of complex psychologi-

ca1 functions into their microfunctions).

Luria (1970) considers the brain made up of three main

blocks, each serving a basic function. The first block, the

upper and lower part of the brain Stem and particularly the

reticular formation, regulates the energy level and tone of

the cortex, providing it with a stable basis for the organi-

zation of its various processes. A damage to the first
block results in disruption of the stability of the brain's

dynamic processeS, wakefulness deteriorateS and memory

traceS become disorganized. Also the cortex may respond

egually to significant and insignificant stimuli, or even

respond more to the insignificant ones. The control of be-

havior becomes deranged.

The second block consists of the rear part of the cortex

or the cortex posterior to the central sulcus. The second

block includes highly specialized areas which on the whole

analyze, code and store incoming information. These areas

-9-



are organized in a hierarchical manner: the primary zones

sort .nq record the Sensory information; Secondary zoneS or-

ganize the information further and code it; and the tertiary
zoneS integrate data from different senSe organs and form

the basis for the organization of behavior (for a mapping of

the primary, Secondary and tertiary areas of the brain see

Figure 1). Impaired primary area results in sensory defect

but no changes appear in complex behavior. Damage to secon-

dary area results in impaired analyzing and ccding of incom-

ing infornation and behavior proceSSeS that normally respond

to these kinds of stimuli. Damage to tertiary area inter-

feres with the integration of information from different

Sense organs and complex behavior based on such synthesis of

information.

The third block, the cortex anterior to the central sul-

cus, especially the frontal lobes, is involved in the forma-

tion of intentions and programs for behavior. The third

block is, like the second block, divided into primary, sec-

ondary and tertiary areas. The frontal lobes are connected

to the brain stem, including the reticular formation. The

frontal lobes serve primarily to activate the brain and reg-

ulate attention, concentration and behavior.

AS stated earlier, according to Luria "every complex form

of behavior depends on the joint operation of several facul-

ties located in different zones of the brain. A disturbance

in any one faculty will affect the behavior but each failure

-10-



Key:

The Human Braln and
Primary, Secondary
Adapted from Luria

L-- Primary Area

Secondary Areaillill

S 
rertiary Area

Figure 1. Its Divislon into
and Tertiary Areas.
(1980, p. 57).
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of a specific factor presumably will change the behavior in

a different way" (Luria, 1970, p. 58). As an example, vol-
untary movement is not just the function of the motor cortex

and its large pyramidal ceIIs. Voluntary movement is the

function of a system of subcortical and cortical zones in-
terconnected in a complex way. Each zone is highly special-

ized in its functions within the functional system. That is
why lesions of different parts of the brain can result in

the disturbance of different voluntary movements. The first
corniicnent of a voluntary movement is a precisely organized

syst"em of afferent (sensory) signals, i.e. feedback from

musrles and joints necessary for corrections of actions.

This involves the postcentral sensory cortex. Damage to

this area of the cortex causes loss of sensation in limbs

and inability to perform welJ organized voluntary movement.

This condition is called afferent paresis. The second com-

ponent of voluntary action is the spatial field, i.e. move-

ment has to be oriented toward a certain point in space.

This involves the tertiary parts of the parieto-occipital

areas. Damage causes inability to evaluate spatial rela-
tions and a Letl/right confusion. The third component of

voluntary movement is the kinetic melody factor, i.e. the

the sequential interchanges of separate links of motor be-

havior. Here the premotor area of the cortex is involved.

Damage to this area results in loss of skilled movement, dD

inability to stop one step of the movement and move to the

-L2-



next step smoothly. The fourth and last component of volun-

tary movement is the goal directedness, the stable program

and meaning of movement. This is provided by the prefrontal

lobes. Damage to the prefrontal lobes can lead to novements

becoming meaningless repetitions, impulsiveness, and loss of

purpose.

Another example of functional system is speech and writ-
ing. Luria describes the processes involved when a person

is asked to write a given word (Luria, 1970).

The first component is the interpretation of the oral re-
guest. A word is a set of phonemes, each phoneme is codl.d

by a letter or a combination of letters. Percept i on "; f

words may depend on very slight differences between phonemes

or even acoustic cues like pitch. The brain must analyze

the phonemes on the basis of past language learning. Recog-

nition of phonemes is performed by the secondary zones of

the left temporal lobe, which are closely connected to other

speech areas of the brain. Damage to these areas wil.l make

it difficult to distinguish between phonemes, e.g. between

similar phonemes like the b in bull and the p in puII. The

second component is that often people pronounce (internally

or externally) unfamiliar words before writing them. The

central (kinesthetic) region of the left hemisphere controls

the the articulation of speech sounds. Damage to this area

may lead to a confusion of sounds which are produced with

similar tongue and lip movements, e.g. b and m. The third

_13_



component is the coding of the phonemes into letters. .Here

the visu,al and spatial zones of the cortex are involved,

i.e. the occipital and parietal lobes. Danage to these are-

as causes difficulties in recognizing and forming written

letters, difficulty to visualize the reguired structure of

the letter, to grasp the spatial relations between the parts

of the letter, and to put these parts together and form a

whole. The fourth component, when asked to write a given

word, is putting the letters in their proPer Sequence to

form the word in question. Sequential analysis involves the

anterior region of the left hemisphere (tfre ]eft prefrontal

area). Lesion to this area results in an inability to carry

out rhythmic movements (kinetic melody), difficulties in

writing letters in their correct order. Patients with such

Iesions tend to substitute letEers with meaningless stereo-

types, and if the lesion is deep the patient may only re-

peat fragments of the letters. The fifth and final compo-

nent of writing involves the whole third block. Its

function is writing letters and words and at the same time

expressing thoughts and ideas. If the third block is dam-

aged vre are not able to express our thoughts verbally or in

wr iting.
Detailed investigation using items which test each micro-

function of the complex behavioral process in question can

be a guide to the exact location of the lesion, and also

provide some idea what the strengths are and how the dis-

rupted function can be repaired or compensated for.

-14-



Luria stresses the notion of nfactor analysis" (which may

also be . called component analysis). By "factor analysis"

Luria means that each individual subject can be factor ana-

lyzed in the Sense that when a particular factor (microfunc-

tion) is impaired by a brain lesion all the complex behav-

ioral functions that involve that factor are disturbed but

all others, not involving that microfunction, remain intact.

Behavioral processes that look very similar may turn out not

to be related, - and on the other hand behavioral processes

that do not seem to have much in common may be related by

depending on the same factors, at least partly. Finally Lu-

ria points out that different parts of the brain may be in-

volved when behaviors have become automatic through overl-

earning than when the analytic apparatus is needed to

perform the behavior.

Luria in his theories rras greatly influenced by Hughl-

ings-Jackson, Pavlov and Vygotskii. Luria (1980) stresses

that we must analyze each complex psychological human func-

tion. }le must realize that each function is in fact a func-

tional syStem, a set of interconnected microfunctions. Each

complex function can be compared to a chain, the Iinks make

up the function. The links may not be fixed, some substitu-

tion may take pIace, which means that each functional system

is a dynamic system. Each link nay not be limited to one

functional system, but be an essential part of many func-

tionat systems. Each link is situated in one part of the

_L5_



brain, and the links forming a functional system may be

situated in different parts of the brain, forming a func-

tionar whole. The fact that the links naking up a function-
al systeur may be interchangeable has significant implica-
tions for restoration of functions folrowing brain darnage,

i.e. the disturbed function may be reorganized by using

different Iinks, forming a new functional system. The new

functional system wirl not duplicate the performance of the

disturbed functional system, but it will serve the same

function. This theory does not maintain that there is egui-
potentiality between different areas of the brain, nor does

it claim that a complex psychological function is strictly
localized in one fixed part of the brain. Luria did not be-

lieve that there were innate centres for functions, but

rather that the localization of functions in the brain was

infruenced by sociohistorical development to a significant
degree (luria, 1980 ).

Luria claimed that as each individual developed the same

part of of the brain served different functions and that the

deficit caused by the destruction of a certain part of the

brain depended on the stage of the individual's development.

Luria (1980) quotes Vigotskii's rule (vigotskii, IgGO) that:
nIn the early stages of ontogenesis, a lesion of aparticular area of the cerebral cortex will pre-
dominantly affect a higher (i.e. developmentilly
dependent on it) center than that where the lesionis situated, whereas in the stage of fully forned
functional systems, a lesion of the same area of
the cortex uill predominantly affect a lower cen-ter (i.e. regulated by it)" (p. 35).

-15-



According to Luria's model a complex functional system

can be d.isrupted at any link, but the deficit pattern will

differ depending on which link is damaged. In Luria's view

functions nust be qualitatively analyzed and so must symp-

toms, in order to find the primary defect responsible for

the observed deficit. Often one circumscribed lesion will
lead to a group of disturbances as the area affected may

serve as a link in many functional systems. In Luria's vieu,

nthe qualitative analysis of the syndroure as a whole is an

essential step in the clinical analysis of disturbances of

higher cortical functions from local brain lesions" (Luria,

1980, p. 84 ) .

The general conceptions of Luria's theory, such as that

the posterior block and the anterior block are both divided

into primary area, secondary area and tertiary area, that

all areas are interconnected, and that each complex psycho-

logical function is localized in different parts of the

brain, has recently received independent support from the

Scandinavian blood flow studies (Lassen, Ingvar and Skinhoj,

1978). When a specific area of the cortex is activated it
needs increased amount of oxygen. For this purpose the

blood flow to this particular area increases, bringing more

oxygen. By injecting radioactive isotopes into the sub-

ject's bloodstream and with the help of radiation detectors

around the subject's head and a computer, the researchers

rere able to generate a computer made image of the amount of
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blood flow to different areas of the cortex. They found

that th: pattern of blood flow to different areas of the

cortex changed according to what tasks the subject was per-

forming. The researchers uere able to establish which areas

of the cortex sere activated (and provided with more blood

and oxygen) while the subject was performing different tasks

(moving, perceiving, reading, writing or resting). on the

whole Luria's analysis of psychological and behavioral func-

tions, and how and where they were localized in the cortex

sas supported by these blood flow studies.

Luria's claim that the loc;rlization of complex psycholog-

ical functions is influenced by sociohistorica] development

to a significant degree has received supPort from human and

animal studies on the critical period of the brain's devel-

opment, emphasizing the need for environmental stimulation

for 'normaln brain development (e.9. Mussen, Conger and Ka-

gdn, 1979 , p. 110; Hurley, 1959 ) .

I.4 LURIA'S ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE

Luria (1980) has developed his own method of investigating

the higher cortical functions in locat-brain Iesions (syn-

drome analysis). This is a gualitative investigation start-
ing with the preliminary conversation and then moving to a

series of pretiminary tasks. On the basis of the results

obtained an individualized investigation is carried out.

The tasks chosen depend on the investigator's view of the
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nature of the deficit (e.g. verbal, perceptual) and on the

patient'..s perf ormance on earlier tasks. Thus dif f erent pa-

tients with different deficits are given different sets of

tasks. The administration of a given task (e.9. the word to

be read, the design to be copied) is not standardized. No

norms or standardization procedures are included in Luria's

method, and Luria strongly discourages such procedures be

applied to syndrome analysis. On the other hand great em-

phasis is on the ability of the examiner to make accurate

clinical judgernents and to choose the apPropriate tasks.

When the investigation has been carried out the clinician

formulates his neuropsychological conclusions and may recom-

mend procedures for rehabilitation planning.

Luria's neuropsychological investigation method is in

practice an extension of the neurological examination. 1t

relies heavily on the ability of Luria's theory to analyze

complex neuropsychological functions into their microfunc-

tions, which can be localized in specific areas of the cor-

tex. Constant revision of the analysis of the factors that

make up complex functions is necessary as knowledge about

the functional organization of the brain increases.

Functions investigated by Luria's tasks are: motor func-

tions; acoustico-notor coordination; higher cutaneous and

kinesthetic functions; higher visual functions; mnestic pro-

cesses; receptive speechi expressive speechi writing; read-

ing; arithmetical skills; and intellectual processes.
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1. 5 CHRI STENSEN' S WLGARI ZATION

In 1975 a Danish clinical psychologist Anne-Lise Christensen

published Luria's Neuropsvcholoqical Investiqat ion, Text ,

Manual and Cards, in an attempt to Structure Luria's asSeSS-

ment procedure, to build up a framework so the investigation

would be thorough and exhaustive. Christensen like Luria

streSsed that the quantification and standardization of neu-

ropsychologicat investigation urethods would not be useful

because of the variability and flexibility necessary (Chris-

tensen, 1975 ) .

ChriStensen (1975) standardized items and the administra-

tion procedure of Luria's investigation method nto ensure

the process of investigation would be as thorough and ex-

haustive as it was designed to be" (Ctrristensen, 1975, P.

e).

Christensen like Luria relies on the functional systems

and the qualification of symptom approach in her neuropsy-

chological investigation.
A.-L. Christensen in her book Luria's Neuropsvcholoqical

Investiqation (1975), quotes Luria as commenting when she

showed him her outline of Luria's Neuropsychological InveS-

tigation: nOf course it is a vulgarization - but I have al-

ways wanted someone to do what you have done" (p. 9).

Christensen'S Neuropsychological Investigation follows

the sane pattern as Luria described in his booh Hiqher Cor-

tical Functions in Man (turia, 1980). Christensenrs adapta-
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tion includes 253 items divided into 10 areas, i.€. motor

functions, acoustico-motor organization, higher cutaneous

and kinesthetic functions, higher visual functions, impres-

sive (receptive) speech, expressive speech, sFiting and

reading, arithmetica] skiIls, mnestic (memory) processes,

and intellectual processes (Christensen, 1975).

Christensen mentions that the investigation primarily

evaluates the functions of the left dominant hemisphere

(christensen, 1975).

Christensen (1975) standardized questions and assessment

procedures, but used the pos i t ive-negat i ,'e s ign approach,

i.e. patient's performance on a task was either adequate or

inadequate. The strengths of Christensen's "vulgarizationn

over Luria's assessment procedure are that everyone is asked

the same guestions and therefore displays strengths as well

as weaknesses. The weak points of Christensen's nvulgarlza-

tion' are the lack of norms (especially for children, where

maturation is fast and there are great individual differenc-

es in the rate of maturation) and there is little psychomet-

ric information available on it, it is not known how useful

it is in differentiating between adequate and inadequate

performance.
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1.6 THE LURIA-NEBRASKA NEUROPSYCHOLOGIIa! BATTERY (LNNB)

In spite. of'Luria's reconmendations and warnings Charles J.

Golden, ASSociate Professor at The University of Nebraska

Medical Center, has standardized Luria's tasks. Already

considerable reSearch has been carried out to establish the

reliability of this standardization and its validity. In

short Golden and his collaborators have found the test bat-

t.ery to be of high reliability and validity, and highly use-

f ul as a diagnost ic !:oo1 and of great importance in rehabi 1-

itation planning.

By standardizing Luria's investigation procedure the goal

was to create a battery that wouid combine the advantages of

gualitative and quantitative neuropsychological aSsessment

(Golden, 1981a, 198Ib; Golden, Arie1, McKay et dl. , 1982;

Golden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1978; Hammeke et dl. , 1978 ) .

The aim was to design a battery that would assess brain dys-

function quickly and reliably and that would include quali-

tative aSsessment in accordance with Luria'S assessment pro-

cedure (Golden, Ariel, Moses, Wilkening, McKay, MacInnes,

1982, pp. 40-41).

Item selection: Items in the Luria-Nebraska Neuropsycho-

J.ogicaI Battery (tNNn) were originally obtained from Chris-

tensen'S version of Luria's investigation procedure (Golden,

Hammeke and Purisch, 1978). A few of Christensen's items

were excluded on the basis either that normal people had

difficulties passing them or it Has difficult to score and
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standardize them. A few items were added to the test bat-

tery, namely items that were supposed to measure the motor

and tactile functions of the right hemisphere (Golden, Ham-

meke and purisch, 1978; Hammeke et aI., 1978). Then 282

items were (Hammeke, Note 1) administered to 50 neurologi-

cally intact medical patients and 50 patients with mixed

neurological diagnosis (Colden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1978;

Hammeke, Note 1). Here 13 items that were not able to dis-

criminate effectively between the tso groups were dropped,

leaving 259 items naking up the LNNB. Golden (Golden, Ham-

:neke and Purisch, 1978, 1980) organized these items the same

?ray as Christensen did (Ctrristensen, 1975) into 11 scales:

motor functionS, rhythm, tactile functions, visual func-

t i ons , recept ive speech, express ive speech, wr i t ing , read-

ing, arithmetic, nemory, and intellectual Processes. Be-

sides these 11 scaleS there are three other important

Scales, developed by recombining some of the 269 items in

different ways, i.e. the left hemisphere and right hemi-

Sphere scales (assessing primarily the motor and tactile

functions of the respective hemispheres) and the pathognomic

scale which is made up of items that reere found to best dis-

criminate between the two groups of patients (Colden, Ham-

meke and Purisch, 1980).

Administration: It has been claimed (,qdams,1980a) ttrat

the administration instructions (Golden, Hammeke and Pur-

isch, 1980) are a strange mixture: on one hand there are
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standardized instructions for each item, but on the other

hand the, diagnostician is encouraged to individualize the

administration and to test the limits so far as the intent

of the item is preserved. The authors (Golden, Hammeke and

PuriSch, 1980) state thatt 'standardized instructions are

flexible" (p. 13). However it is unclear how this flexibil-
ity (which is good in itself) affects the scoring of items.

More clearcut advice for administration possibilities is now

being developed (Golden, 198Ia; Golden, Ariel, Moses et d1.,

1982 ) .

In the view of the present author the test battery should

first be administered according to standardized procedures

to establish item and scale scores. However when standard-

ized testing has been completed more information can be col-

Iected about the patient by individualizing the assessment

method and testing the limits.
Adams (1980b) claims that a standardized test battery

based on Luria's investigation procedure and theories:

'seems to be a logical impossibility the need to be con-

sistent, rigorous and public in the aPplication and develoP-

ment of protocols seems antithetical to the approach that

Luria describedn (p. 514).

The administration of the battery takes 1,5 to 2,5 hours

(Go1den, Hammeke and Purisch, 1980), may be given at the

bedside and at different sections, designed for patients 15

years of age or o1der.
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Scoring: Items are scored in several ways, such as num-

ber of e-rrors, time it takes to perform a task, etc. ac-

cording to the instructions of the manual (Golden, Hammeke

and Purisch, 1980). Raw scores of each item are transformed

according to norms into 0, 1 or 2 scores. Normal Perform-

ance receives a score of 0, a clearly impaired performance

is scored as 2, and a borderline performance a score of 1.

. Norms were established by finding cutoff points that

showed maximum effectiveness in discriminating between 75

persons aS brain damaged or nornre]. How Scale Scores were

derived is not clear, as this information has not been Pub-

lished in detail or in its entireEy (colden, 1981a, 1981b;

Golden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1978, 1980). This has been

very unfOrtunate aS SUbsequent reSearch, cOncluSions and

clinical interpretations are based on the scale score system

(colden, Arie1, Moses et aI., 1982).

Scores of all items on each of the 14 scales are summed

to get the 14 raw summary scale scores. High scores are

indicative of brain impairment. Raw scale Scores are then

transformed into T-scores (standardized Scores with a mean

of 50 and a standard deviation of 10). These transformation

values are based on means and standard deviations from a

normal standardization sample of 50 medical patients who

were not hospitalized because of conditions affecting the

brain (Hamneke et a1. 1978). The representativeness and

size of the standardization sample may be criticized. It is
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not known what are the limitations to using the norms. Gol-

den (1981a) has accepted this criticism and the need to
nfully expand the test's normative base"(p. 231). However

this shoul.d have been done before the test was marketed.

I.7 GOLDEN CRITIQUED

The present author would like to stress at this point that,

aS can be seen in the following section, the research on the

Luria batteries has been ambiguous and oPen to criticism.

This does not imply that the test batteries themselves are

useIesS. However the usefulness and applicability of these

test batteries has stiIl to be established by nore, empiri-

cally sound research.

General critique: The LNNB has already been marketed and

advertized as a test of outstanding quality and usefulness.

However some researchers (e.g. Adams,1980; Spiers, 1981)

have pointed to serious methodological flaws in the re-

search of GoIden and his collaborators, and have suggested

that the test battery should neither be advertized nor mar-

keted until sufficient, valid research is available to sup-

port it. Critics claim that the research on the LNNB has

numerous substantial statistical and nethodological flaws

and that Golden has not been successful in courbining Luria's

gualification of the symptom approach with a standardized

quantitative approach of the West. Critics claim that the

battery has been marketed and advertized too early. However
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Golden and his associates claim that the LNNB evaluates all
major neuropsychological functions and that it is an effec-

tive tool for the diagnosis of brain damage and for rehabil-

itation planning.

Adams (1980b) and Spiers (1981) claim that the 0,1,2

scoring system is not sensitive enough in the assessment of

neuropsychologicat functions and that nore precision is pos-

sible with regard to present neuropsychological knowledge.

However Golden (1980) maintains that other scoring systems

have been tried out (e.g. 0,!,2,3 and 0,1,2,3,4) but they

had not been found to be superior in discriminating normal

individuals from brain damaged ones. Here however Golden

misses the point that the main goa1 of the LNNB is not to

diagnose and localize brain daurage but to carefutly asseSS

the individual's strengths and weakneSses and to collect in

that way valuable information for rehabilitation and educa-

tion planning.

Golden, Ar ie1, t'lcKay et aI . (1982) clained that each

scale assessed a general skilJ area. However as the items

on each scale are heterogenous, i.e. assess different func-

tions, Golden, Hammeke and Purisch (1980) stress the impor-

tance of noting which items are passed and which items

failed on a particular scale, when interpreting and defining

the nature of the deficit.
Russell (1980) claims that items on each scale are so

heterogenous that summing item scores on a scale is practi-

cally neaningless.



Scorer reliability: Five subjects were randomly selected

for test.ing from a sample of 50 neurological patients and 50

medical control patients (Hammeke, Note 1; Golden, Hammeke

and Purisch, 1978, 1980). The test battery was then admin-

istered by one examiner in the presense of a second examin-

€F, both scoring performance independently. On 282 items

agreenent in scoring ranged from 922 to 98t (mean=958).

Correlations between scores for each examiner ranged from

.97 to .99 for the five subjects. However composition of

sample is unclear (scoring is probably easier when normal

individuals are tested). As sample is small variability may

be too small to test the limits of the scoring criteria.

More research is needed before Golden's (1980) claim that

"the scoring criteria are highly reliablen (p. 517) can be

substant iated.

Test-retest rel iabi 1 i ty: On a sample of chron ic , stat ic ,

neurological patients GoIden, Berg and Graber (1980) found

test-retest reliability correlation coefficients to range

from .77 (right hemisphere scale) to .95 (arithmetic). Test

interval ranged from 10-489 days. These findings have not

been replicated. The length of the time interval was not

found to have significant effects, which is not usual.

split-half reliability: odd-even split was used by GoI-

den, Fross and Graber (I981). Correlations on scales ranged

from .89 (memory) to .95 (reading). As previously mentioned

in this section, items of each scale are heterogenous. The
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reason for high correlations is probably caused by the de-

sign of the test that similar items tend to 90 together in

twos (e.g. first the right hand is tested and then the left

hand). Some other form of split-half reliability trould give

better infomation (e.g. splitting each scaLe in half and

comparing the first item of the first half with the first

item of the second half; or alpha coefficient), but this has

not been performed yet.

It should be mentioned here however that if a neuropsy-

chological test battery has adequate validity then it is

reasonable to assume it has also adequate reliability (So11,

1981 ) .

Content validity: GoIden and his associates (Chmielewski

and Go]den, 1980; Golden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1980; Moses

and Golden, 1979; Purisch et 31., 1978) claim that the LNNB

provides a comprehensive and extensive assessment method for

aI1 neuropsychological functions. However some reSearchers

(Crosson and Warren, 1982; Delis and Kaplan, 1982) guestion

the ability of the battery to assesS comprehensively neurop-

sychological functions. Spiers (1981) even claims that the

LNNB is not able to assess any major neuropsychological

function in an adequate or comprehensive manner.

Regarding content validity two major issues are raised,

one concerning the selection of items and the other regard-

ing the contamination of items. As mentioned earlier Gol-

den and his colleagues (Hammeke, Note 1; Golden, Hamneke and
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Purisch, 1978) deleted items from the item pool if they were

not able. to discriminate effectively statistically between

normal and neurological patients. Crosson and Warren (1982)

and DeIis and Kaplan (1982) have suggested that items should

have been included on the basis of current knowledge of

brain behavior relationships as the 9oa1 is not primarily to

diagnose and localize brain damage but to establish the in-

dividual's strengths and weaknesses, by assessing the in-

tactness of a representative sample of microfunctions. Sec-

ondly, Crosson and Warren (1982), DeIis and Kaplan (1982)

and Spiers (1981, Note 4) have pointed out the contamination

of items, i.e. the individual's performance on items relies

heavily on the intactness of receptive and expressive lan-

guage functions. This criticism also applies to many items

of the HRNTB. Crosson and Warren (1982) suggest that the

battery is not suitable for patients with language disor-

ders. Lewis, Golden, Moses, Osman, Purisch and Hammeke

(1979) have admitted that severely aphasic patients had

problems taking the test and were therefore excluded from

their research (p.1007 ) .

Golden, Arie], Moses et al. (1982) have suggested that

instructions may be individualized to suit the needs of the

patient and that reSponses on many items (e.9. tactile) need

not be verbal. However it is not clear how this would af-

fect results, if the results would be comparable to norms.
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Another and related criticism refers to that items on

each scale are too few to Satisfactorily assess the micro-

functions of a particular skiIl, e.9. the reading scale does

not assess reading comprehension (Crosson and Warren, 1982)

and the memory Scale does nOt neasure recent or remote memo-

ry (spiers, 1981).

However Golden, ArieI, MoSes, et a1. (1982) have provided

convincing evidence that the LNNB nay be used to assess neu-

ropsychological functions adequately and exhaustively, but

satisfactory assessment relies heavily on the clinician's

knowledge of brain behavior relationships, and how this ap-

pears on the battery, as well as information from othe;

sources and instruments.

Construct validity: The internal consistency of each

scale (does each scale tap one general construct) has been

found to be high (Golden, Fross and Graber, 1981). However

the statistical methods (factor analysis and item intercor-

relations) used in this research has been criticized, not

Ieading to reliable conclusions. Correlation with other in-

struments has found the LNNB and the HRNTB to overlap sig-

nificantly in skitls assessed (colden et Bf. , 1981 ) .

Golden and his associates have carried out investigations

to assess the ability of the battery to differentiate be-

trreen normal and neurological patients (Hammeke, Note 1;

Golden, Hammeke and Purisch, 1978; Hammeke et dI., 1978).

However the results of these investigations are unclear aS
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the procedures (samples not adeguately described, samples

not controlled for education, etc.) were guestionable. It

was found that 89? of items were able to discriminate be-

tween patient grouPS. Thi s v,as f ound by Perf orming 282 t

-testS, which is a questionable procedure (ldams, 1980a,

1980b). Although the LNNB shows promise in disti'nguishing

between normal and neurological patients, more methodologi-

cally sound research is needed. The LNNB also Shows promise

in tocalizing and Iateralizing brain damage but resarch re-

garding this has the same statistical and methodological

problems as described above.

In conclusion, the LNNB shows promise but much more meth-

odologically and statistically sound research is needed to

establish how well the battery does the job it is designed

for, and how useful it is as a tool for deciding rehabilita-

tion and education Procedures.

I.8 THE NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELoEI(E}II OF CHILDREN

1.8.1 The Ef f eqlE of Brail Iniurv on Children

There are two major theories regarding the effects of brain

injury on children (see Springer and Deutsch, 1981). The

first theory streSses the nPlasticity" of a child's brain,

i.e. intact cortical areas may take over the functions of a

damaged area to a greater extent among brain damaged chil-

dren than among brain damaged adults. This implies that

brain damage may have less severe consequenceS in childhood
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than in adulthood. This theory also implies that during

early childhood the brain functions according to mass action

theory, but as the brain matures functions become more and

more localized and lateralized. This relates to the view of

intellectual processes being general in nature during early

childhood but becoming progressively more specialized with

age.

The second theory claims that besides the direct effects

of brain damage among children, Such brain damage wiII also

negat ively af fect the development of higher cogni t ive

'skills, as this Cevelopment is dependent on the lower im-

paired processes. This means that brain impairment nay have

more severe effects among children than adults. GoIden

(1981) cites research supporting that takeover of functions

following brain injury mainly apPears among very young chil-

dren with large lesions, lesions that may involve a substan-

tial part or the most of one hemisphere, but the other hemi-

sphere is left intact (DeRenzi and Piercy, 1969; Reed and

Reitan, ]959). These cases are relatively rare in the clin-

ical population (stricrr,1959, in DeRenzi s Piercy). other

research cited by Golden (1981) indicates that early child-

hood injuries (2-4 years) cause more impairment than inju-

ries occuring Iater, €.9. at ages 5-7 (BotI,1975). These

findings are in line with Luria's theory, stated earlier,

that early damage of lower functional system wilI negatively

affect the development of higher functional systems. ft
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follows that a child is more likely to show a generalized

deficit.following a brain injury than a brain damaged adult

(Golden,198l). GoIden (1981) stresses the iurportance of

taking into account the neurodevelopmental stage of a

child's brain at the time of injury, to be able to evaluate

the effects of that particular injury.
Research on the sex differences in the lateralization of

complex psychological functions suggests that on the average

males are better at spatial abilities than females but fe-

maIeS are superior on Ianguage functions (e.9. Coltheart, et

31.,1975). AIso this evidence suggests that spatial abili-
ties are lateralized early in life (before age 5) and that

these abilities are more lateralized (usua1ly in the right

hemisphere) in boys than in girls (WiteIson, l-g't-5). Verbal

abilities also seem to be more lateralized among boys than

among girls (Springer and Deutsch, 1981, p. 127).

Waber (1975) found evidence supporting that early matur-

ers tend to have better verbal than spatial abilities but

the reverse is true for late maturers. Waber also found

that early maturerS tended to have less speech lateraliza-

tion than late maturers, indicating that lateralization dif-
ferences between boys and girls may not be directly due to

sex but to the fact that girls tend to mature earlier than

boys.

Levy (1978) suggests there might be an evolutionary basis

for sex differences of spatial and verbal abilities. Man as
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a hunter had to rely on visual-spatiat abilities, but fe-

males usually have had to bring up children which requires

verbal abilities. However greater degree of Iateralization

does not necessarily urean greater ability.
Lenneberg (1957) in his literature review concluded that

Iateralization started at the time of language acquisition

but was not ful1y completed until puberty. Others (e.9.

Basser, 1952) claim that Iateralization is completed at a9e

5 or earlier. To what extent lateralization is present at

birth is not known, and the plasticity of the brain at that

age makes it difficult to investigate (Springer and Deutsch,

1981). AIso it has not yet been empirically estabiished if

Iateralization increases with age.

In conclusion, the diagnosis of brain damage and its 1o-

calization and lateralization is more difficult among chil-

dren than among adults. This may be because of the plastic-

ity of the brain or because of the lach of localization and

Iateratization of functions in the child's brain. Mass ac-

tion may be the case in early childhood, associated with

general intellectual processeS. GraduaIly functions may be-

come more localized and lateralized. However early brain

damage may affect later brain organization in different and

unknown rays, making localization and lateralization of

brain damage very difficult. However for the planning of

rehabilitation and special education urethods such informa-

tion is not a prerequisite, it is sufficient to know the
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child's strengths and weaknesses. It is however useful to

know if .brain damage is present or not in a child, ds if it
is not other causes must be identified as responsible for

poor school performance, etc.

1.8.2 NeurodeveloPmental Staqes

Although at birth virtually all the neurons of the brain

have been generated (Kandel and Schwartz, 1981) ttre brain

weight is only approximately one fourth of the weight of an

adult's brain. At age two however the weight of the brain

is three times that at birth and close to the adult size.

At age two also higher mental t:unctions have started to ap-

pear (Springer and Deutsch, 1981). After birth several

aspects of neurological development continue or appear, e.9.

myelinization, dendritic arowth, growth of cel1 bodies and

establishment of pathways among neurons (Go1den, 1981 ) .

These processes depend on genetic mechanisms, nutrition and

general health and are a necessary prerequisite for the de-

velopment of psychological and behavioral functions. For a

successful psychological and behavioral development physio-

logical maturation is not sufficient, environmental stimula-

tion is also required. This environmental stimulation will

also affect the physiological maturation process, e.9. the

establishment of neuronal pathways (Mussen, Conger and Ka-

9BD, 1979) .
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Golden (1981) suggests there are five major stages of

neurodevelopment which is in line with Luria's theories.

These stages also tie in with the stages of cognitive devel-

opment as forwarded by Piaget.

Stage one: This stage refers to the development of the

most basic parts of the brain, unit one, or the reticular
formation and related structures. The development of unit

one is usually completed at birth (in cases of premature

birth this may not be so), or not later than 12 months from

conception. While this system has not yet fulIy developed,

chirdren can be expected to show arousal,/attention deficits'

If this system is damaged during its development it usually

Ieads to hyperactivity and attent ion/tilterin{ disorders.

The child may either find it hard to concentrate and be eas-

ily distracted by irrelevant stimuli (too much cortiCal

stimulation), or the child may 9et too littIe cortical stim-

ulation and be hyperactive in order to provide extra corti-

cal stimulation.

Stage two: This stage involves the development of the

primary motor and sensory areas (motor, tactile, auditory,

visual) and takes place during the same time period as stage

one. The development of stage two is genetically determined

and not influenced by the environment. The motor reflexes

present at birth are typical stage two behavior. As the

secondary areas of the brain develop Stage two behavior usu-

aIIy disappears. Injury to primary areas of the cortex nay
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lead to the loss of prinary functions (e.9. cortical blind-

ness), however through the brain's plasticity the intact op-

posite hemisphere may take over the functions of the damaged

area to some degree.

Stage three: During this stage the secondary areas of

the cortex develop. This development usually StartS around

birth and is not fulIy devetoped until age 5. The secondary

areas of the cortex organize and code information from the

sense organs, and the development of these areas iS obvious-

1y influenced by environmental stimulation. Behavior asso-

ciated with this stage is e.9. learning to speak and learn-

ing to walk.

Stage four: This stage refers to the development of the

tertiary areas of the second block, mainly localized in the

parietal lobes. This stage is thought to last from age 5'to

8. These tertiary areas integrate information from differ-

ent sense organs and are associated with very complex behav-

ior. The functioning of these areas is necessary for learn-

ing to read and write and for simple arithmetic.

Stage five: This is the last stage of neurodevelopment

and only starts at adolescence and it may not be fully com-

pleted until age 24, according to Golden (1981). This stage

includes the development of the tertiary areas of the third

block, the prefrontal Iobes. These areas are associated

with the highest forms of human thinking and intentional be-

hav ior .
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I.8.3 Diaonosis of Brain Iniurv in Children

Golden (.1981) claims that it is more difficult to diagnose

brain damage among children than among adults. Poor per-

formance may be caused by several factors besides brain dam-

d9€, such as Iow intelligence, developmental delays, cultur-

aI differences, motivational and behavioral problems.

However, in the present author's opinion patterns of per-

formance or relative strengths and weaknesses are more im-

portant than the knowledge of presence or absence of brain

damage. It would be interesting to investiEate to what ex-

tent neuropsychological batteries are able to differentiate

between learning disabled children and children of low in-

telligence, culturally disadvantaged children, etc.

In neuropsychology the sane method is used to localize

and lateralize brain damage among children as among adults.

However GoIden (1981) points out several important factors

that should especially be considered when childred are diag-

nosed: a) Neuropsychological disorders in childhood are us-

ualIy diffuse and the effects of a }esion in one area of the

cortex differ according to the neurological stage the child

uas ?t, at the time of injury; b) peficits are affected by

later training, which is usually cognitive in nature. l'{otor

and sensory deficits may be less affected by training and

therefore be better localizers than cognitive functions; c)

Pattern of the deficit depends on the age of the child when

the injury occurred; d) It is important to have appropriate
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age norms because children develop fast and there are'con-

siderable individual differences in the rate of development;

e) It is inportant to differentiate between primary and sec-

ondary effects of brain damage (secondary effects like be-

havioral and emotional problems that often appear among

brain damaged children) .

In the present author's view, when developing a test bat-

tery for children age norms are especialty important. There

are, as mentioned earlier, fast cognitive changes in child-

hood which makes developing a test for children a challenge.

On the whole it is more difficult to make a test for chil-

dren than for adults because of the rapid developmental

changes. When developing tests for children lre need age

norms for a more valid assessment, and we also need to re-

late items to children's style of cognitive functioning. 'It

is also important to adapt tests and to standardize tests to
different populations, cultures and early educational expe-

riences, for cross-cultural comparisons. By establishing

age norms we increase the diagnostic effectiveness of the

test in different cultural settings. Studies have shown the

importance to establish sex norms, tsS girIS mature faster

than boys (Mussen, Conger and Kagan, 1979, p. 1t2).
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1.8.4 Learnino Disabilities

The concept "learning disabled child' refers to a child that

has specific learning difficulties at school, but is doing

rell on other subjects. A learning disabled child is usual-

Iy defined as being of average or above average intelli-

gence. (for reference see Gaddes, 1980). The learning dis-

asbled child does not have the overall poor school

performance associated with diffuse brain damage and very

low intelligence. Golden (1981) cites evidence supporting

that learning disabled children tend to show a number of

sifecific neurological and neuropsychological deficits. A

significant Percentage of learning disabled children has a

pattern of deficits that would be expected from a localized

brain injury. It is suggested that neuropsychological in-

vestigation may be able to identify such children and that

these children may benefit from special teaching Programs

based on their performance (pattern of strengths and weak-

nesses) on neuropsychological tests (Golden, 198]).

There seems to be different patterns of deficits learning

disabled children show, however Golden (1981) points out a

few factors these children tend to have in common: a) Over-

aII, alI learning disabled children perform we11, there is

no generalized loss of functions; b) Patterns of deficits

usually indicate a focal lesion, usually in the left hemi-

sphere, not because the left hemisphere is a nore often dam-

aged but because the deficits associated with left hemi-
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sphere lesion cause more disruption with school work; c)

Usually -the cognitive deficits are accompanied by motor /sen-

sory deficits; d) Not all deficits may be neurological in

nature. It is important to concentrate on the strengths and

weaknesses of the individual.

1.9 LURIA BATTERIES FOR CHILDREN

1.9.1 The LNNB for Children (LNNBC)

Unaffected by the severe critique the LNNB received Golden

and hiS associates have gone on to develop a standardized

children's version of the Luria-Nebraska Battery (tNNBC).

Golden (1981) states that now The LNNTB has been adapted

for children and that some initial normative data has been

established for this adaptation on a samPle of 120 children

aged 8-12. Golden claims that this adaptation has some val-

ue as being able to discriminate between normal and brain

injured children, but as research has just started the full

value of this battery has still to be established. The

children's version of the Battery is shorter than the adult

version, includes 149 items (Tramontana, Sherrets and }io1f,

1983), and many items have been modified for children. How-

ever it is divided into the same subareas aS the adult ver-

sion. The adaptation is intended for children 8-12 years of

age and is supposed to test the functions of aII areas of

the brain except those of the prefrontal areas (a tertiary

area which according to Golden is not fuIly developed until

around age 24) (GoIden, 1981 ) .
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l{hen developing the LNNBC Golden and his associates

folIowed. the viewpoint that children move through succeeding

stages of brain maturation (and intellectual functioning),

each stage qualitatively different from the others. The

view was, in other words, not that children were only less

skilled adults, and the same basic test could be used for

both children and adults. The tests trere not only made eas-

i,er f or children (like what was done when the WISC-R and the

HRNTBC uere developed), items were changed and adapted, Some

deleted and new items added.

As mentioned above the LNNBC wes designed for children

aged 8-12, i;€. for children at stage 3 of neuroPsychologi-

cal development according to Golden (1981). Stage 3 refers

to the development of the tertiary parietal areas. The ter-

tiary frontal areas of the brain are not fully developed at

this d9€, according to Go1den (1981) (not fully mature until

early adulthood) and therefore items measuring the functions

of this area in the LNNB were eliminated in the LNNBC.

Age appropriateness of item instructions and material was

assessed and adapted. The test lras administered to a small

group of above-average children in order to identify inap-

propriate items and to see which other adaptations might be

necessary. Two revision5 $ere made and tested on a small

group of children. Then a third version was tested on a

group of 50 children. From these results the fourth version

hras created and norms established on a group of 120 normal
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children aged 8-12l- 24 at each age level. Golden (1981)

claims ,.that the results are supPorting the dvelopmental

stages view, i.e. items that rely on second stage function-

ing or less show Iittle age trends, but items assessing ter-

tiary parietal functions show significant improvement with

age. Norms for each age group show age trends for 508 of

items. Separate norms for girls and boys are not reported.

The LNNBC includes the same basic scales as the adult

version. Items are scored the same wtsy, and raw scores con-

verted into 0,1,2 scores. Item scores (0,1,2) are added up

for each scale and these scale scores are then transformed

to T-scores (standardized scores with a mean of 50 and a

standard deviation of 10) tables are provided for this Pur-

pose (Golden, 1980 ) .

Research on the LNNBC only started in 1980. Golden re-

ports that 50 children h,ere tested with the LNNBC and the

battery effectively predicted both IQ and Wide Range

Achievement Test (wRat) reading Ievels with multiple corre-

lations across the 11 Luria scales of values ranging from

.75 to .85 (Golden 1981). It was also found (Go1den, 1981)

that 50 brain damaged children ( lesions were not in the ter--

tiary frontal area) performed significantly worse than 50

normal children on the LNNBC. Research has still to be ex-

tended to larger sanples and learning disabled children

(coIden, 1981).
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Golden has done more research on the adult version than

on the children's version and therefore the criticisms of

the adult version also apply to the children's version and

even more. This is one more reason to standardize carefully

and do research using the children's version, especially aS

Luria's work shows promise for educational institutions.

To what extent do cultural factors influence neuropsycho-

logical functions? To answer this guestion we must croSS-

validate neuropsychological batteries in two or more differ-

ent societies.

1.9.2 The LNNBC Revised Manitoha Edition (LNNBC-RL)

Rune Lundin, a school psychologist at The Child Guidance

clinic in winnipeg (Rune s' Lundin, c,/o The child Guidance

CIinic of Greater Winnipeg, TO0 E1gin, Winnipeg, l'lanitoba,

Canada) is presently working at revising Go1den's LNNBC, and

standardizing this revision for school aged children in l'lan-

itoba, ES well as for preschool children. (for the Manitoba

Revision of the LNNBC see Appendix A).

Lundin has made some changes to the LNNBC, deleted, added

and changed some of the iterns, and developed a revision of

149 items which are divided into scales and scored the same

uay as the LNNBC. This version is called the Manitoba Revi-

sion of the Luria-Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery for

Children (tNNgc-nl).
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Lundin, in an unpublished pilot study (Lundin, Note 2l

has administered his revision to a group of normal children

aged 5 to 12. For children aged 5-7 sone items have been

changed or deleted, esPeciaIly items that rely on academic

abilities such as reading, writing and mathematics, and also

items assessing intellectual processeS. Here Lundin has ac-

tually developed two versions of his revision, one version

for children aged 5-7 and another version for children aged

8-12. Preliminary norms have been developed for children

aged 5-7 and for children aged 8-10. Children in the stan-

dardization sample were of average intelligence, and were

plus or minus 5 nonths from their birthday at the time of

testing. The Manitoba norms as established by Lundin do not

show much age trends, probably because there are actually

two batteries, and because children are plus Or ninus 5

months from their birthday at the time of testing (overlap

likeIy). In Lundin's pilot study separate norms have not

been developed for boys and girls, boys and girls are a99re-

gated. Items are scored in the Same way aS the items of the

LNNB, item scores are transformed to 0,1 or 2 according to

established age norms (each child is compared to his/her age

peers), the transformed item scores are added uP for each

Sca1e and theSe scale scores are tranSformed to T-scores on

a profile sheet developed in Manitoba (Lundin, Note 2i Ap-

pendix A).
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Lundin has also tested several learning disabled and

brain damaged children, in order to diagnose and localize

brain damage, and to aSSess their strengths and weaknesses

and on the basis of this information (together with other

available inforuration) to plan remedial and special educa-

tion programs. In l.linnipeg a program has been set up to de-

tect learning disabilities among 5 year o1d children with

the aid of the LNNBC-RL (for 5-7 year old children), and to

treat the learning disabled children tound, oD the basis of

test results.
Lundin has written a preliminary manual for the LNNBC-RL

which includes the interview and the history taking ques-

tions, and all the test items and instructions for adminis-

tration followed by the Manitoba norms (Lundin, Note 2).

Secondly Lundin has written Clinical Interpretation and It'em

Analvsis of the !@p, as a help for the clinician in as-

sessing test results (Lundin, Note 3). Furthermore Lundin is

presently preparing Approaches to Remediation, a guide on

how to use test results for remediation and education plan-

ning.

1.9.3 CIinical Interpretation of the LNNBC-RL

In an unpublished paper Lundin (Lundin, Note

scribed the clinica] interpretation and the item

the LNNBC-RL. With the permission of. the author

ing information has been abstracted from his

paper 3

3 ) has de-

analysis of

the foIlow-

unpubl i shed
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To be able to understand performance on the LNNBC-RL one

must understand how the performance on each item reflects

brain functions and dysfunctions. Each item is designed to

assess one specific ability (microfunction) or a combination

of abilities. Each specific ability or microfunction can be

related to a specific part of the cortex. The battery is

not designed to assess all neuropsychological functions,

rather the functions that are the Prerequisites for academic

progress, identifying specific impairments as well as rela-

tive Strengths and weaknesses. The nature of the present

battery, built on the theories of Luria, means that a child

with a specific brain impairment can do well on many items

but will fail on those items related to the particular mi-

crofunctions that are impaired. This gives the clinician

specific information about the child's brain functioning.

This can be contrasted to test items on other tests, such as

the WISC-R Coding Subtest and the Halstead Category Test.

These items do not give sPecific inforuration about brain

functioning as they involve so many microfunctions or func-

tional systems. These items are not so valuable in deter-

mining Specific strengths and ueaknesses and deciding rem-

edial measures.

Very high scale scores (90T or more) usually indicate

'cases of severe brain dysfunction involving vascular acci-

dentS, extensive scar tissue, Severe convulsive disorders

or severe chronic degenerative diseasen (Lundin, 1982, P.
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1). Moderately high scale scores (50-70T) usually indicate

brain dysfunction or recovery from injury, if cooperation is
good.

On this battery all items are important as each one is

designed to assess a specific uricrofunction. Thi s means

that although a scale score is normal, 5 items missed in a

seguence on that particular scale can be indicative of a

specific brain inpairment and providing important informa-

tion. If a scale score exceeds the cutoff point closer

analysis of items missed will provide a more precise iden-

tification of the child's impairment within that area. If a

child's scale score is normal but he/she fails a few items

on that particular sca1e, the items missed are usually re-

lated to some other major functional area than that measured

by the scale. For example, items 4 to 7 on the motor scale

are related to the tact i le scale . Evaluation of items

missed is therefore very important to understand the impair-

ment and to decide rehabilitation. This evaluation can also

help to identify emotional and behavioraJ. problens that of-
ten accompany brain impairment in the school'age child.
Through the careful analysis of deficits and strengths rem-

edial programs may be designed and infornation gained to ad-

vice parents and teachers on the problems the child might be

expected to have in the future.
The scale scores provide a guick evaluation whether the

child is brain impaired or not and the severity of that dis-
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order. It is claimed that each scale is 85t effective at

discriminating between brain damaged and normal children

(Gustavson et al., L982, Note 5). A scale score of 70-807

is usually indicative of congenital or pre-partum small in-

juies. A scale score above 80T suggests severe disorder us-

ually a more recent one and presently interfering with brain

functioning.

. Left and right hemisphere scales are designed to lateral-

ize the impairment. These two scales are primarily based on

items from the motor scale and the tactile scale.

The qualitative approach should be combined with the

guantitative approach. When testing a child using the

LNNBC-RL the qualitative aspects of the child's performance

should be noted, €.9. how the child approaches the task. An

inability to perform a task may have different caused (a

child may find it difficult to write letters because of a

motor problem or because of a visual-spatial problem, etc.),
here qualitative assessment is necessary to distinguish be-

tween possible causeS. nTesting the Iinits" procedure may

be used when it may provide extra information, horrever usu-

ally this is not necessary as the same problem is presented

in different ways throughout the battery.

It is possible to forward hypotheses about the child's

brain dysfunctioning, and to test these hypotheses, and ar-

rive at the hypothesis that best explains the child's test

results, using the three approaches, qualitative asSeSSment,

scale scores and item analysis.
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1.9.{ Interpretation of Individual Scales

This subsection is also based on Lundin's (Lundin, 1982,

Note 3) unpublished paper on the clinical interpretation and

item analysis of the LNNBC-RL.

The motor scale: This scale includes the greatest number

of items of all the scales (3e items). rt assesses a vari-
ety of notor functions, both functions of the right and the

Ieft hemisphere.

Items 1-3 assess simple movements of the hands and the

fingers. Impaired performance on these items is associated

with brain impairment in or near the posterior frontal lobe.

Items 4-7 require the child to be blindfolded and involve

simple motor movements associated with kinesthetic and tac-

tile feedback. Therefore these items if failed usually sug-

gest impairment of the parietal lobe.

Items 8-14 involve simple motor movements together with

spatial organization (right-left). These items are espe-

cially sensitive to disorders of the frontal lobe and also

disorders of areas of the right hemisphere that are associ-

ated with opt ic-spat ia1 organ izat ion.

Items 15-18-involve both simple and complex rnovements and

the organization of behavior. Poor performance is associat-

ed with impairment of the motor area of the frontal lobes

and also prefrontal areas and premotor region.

Items 19 and 20 involve oral movements. Failure may in-

dicate frontal lobe or parietal lobe impairment, but also
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disorder of some of the cranial nerves, E€flecting disrup-

tion in..the brain stem or generalized brain dysf unction.

Items 2l-32 measure construction dyspraxis. If drawings

are very poor this may be caused by severe spatial disorgan-

ization associated with impairment of the right or the left
parietal area. If the qality of drawings is normal but

drawing is slow this may reflect motor dysfunction or in

some cases be due to compulsiveness.

Items 33 and 34 assess the child's ability to respond to

a speech regulation of the motor act. The child has to un-

derstand the instructions, keep them in mii:d for some time

and respond appropriately. The understanding involves the

temporal-parietal areas of the left hemisphere and the

speech regulation of the motor movements involves the fron-
tal lobes. A frontal lobe disorder makes it hard for the

child to move in response to a verbal command although un-

derstanding may be good.

As can be seen from above the motor scale items are sen-

sitive to different types of brain impairment besides that
of the posterior frontal lobes, e.g. impairment of the tem-

poral and parietal lobes, and disorders of the anterior
frontal lobes. However if scale score exceeds 80T this usu-

ally indicates lesion of the frontal lobes. The motor scale

is useful. for the localization and lateralization of brain

impairment. By looking at the right and left hemisphere

scales along with the motor scaIe, valuable information can
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be gained. A high score on the motor scale but low scores

on the .Ieft and right hemisphere scales usually indicates

the intactness of simple motor movements but poor function-

ing of the more complex movements caused by a lesion in the

right hemisphere or in the frontal lobe of either heni-

sphere. The Motor scale can be used to localize brain dam-

age along the anterior posterior dimension. In the case of

pure parietal lobe dysfunction, notor scale score will usu-

ally not exceed 50T but items 4-7 are often failed. However

it rnust be kept in mind that localization is not the main

goal of the battery, Esther to establish areas of strength
(scale scores below 50T) on which alternate teaching strat-
egies can be based.

Rhythm: Item 35 involves the analysis of groups of tones

(two tones are presented, which one is higher?). Perception

of. tonal qualities is directly associated with the temporal

lobe of the right hemisphere.

Items 35-38 involve the reproduction of tones or the ex-

pression of tonal relationships, by some associated with the

frontal lobe of the right hemisphere. Children with expres-

sive aphasia resulted by injury to the left hemisphere may

pass these items easily and this strength may be used for

alternate teaching strategies, e.g. learning to read using

the sing-song technique or using rhyming instead of letters.
Items 39-40 involve the evaluation of acoustic signals

(ttre child must say how many beeps he/she hears).
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Items 4l-42 assess the child's ability to reproduce

rhythmic, patterns which is associated with the right tempo-

ral area and the ability to reproduce sounds using the domi-

nant hand (right hand usually) involving the left hemi-

sphere. Reproducing rhythms from verbal commands also

involves the Ieft hemisphere areas associated with compre-

hension. The items of the rhythm scale are also sensitive

to disorders of attention and concentration (hyperactivity).

If the child has attentional problems (it is useful to as-

sess this before the test is administered) it is important

to ensure at the beginning of each item that he,/she is pay-

ing attention. Psychiatric children nay do worse on these

items than neurological children, because of their atten-

tional problems. In the case when attention and cooperation

is good and there is no speech problem poor scale score here

is usually due to right hemisphere impairment. If there are

speech problems the cause can be either of the left or the

right hemisphere.

Tactile functions: This scale mainly assesses the func-

tions of the anterior parietal lobe of either hemisphere.

Items 43-55 involve cutaneous sensation. Both the prima-

ry and secondary tactile areas of the posterior block may be

involved and items 53-55 measure partly impairment around

the angular gyrus.

Items 57-58 involve muscle and joint sensation, associat-

ed with both anterior and posterior part of the parietal
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Iobe. If the child only fails on these two items of the

tactile .scale the clinician should look for errors on items

4-7 of the motor scale. Items 57 and 58 assess stereognos-

tic perception and these items are especially sensitive to
the residual effects of old brain injury.

The left and right hemisphere scales are made from items

of the motor and tactile scales. Research has shown that

Iateralization according to these scale scores is accurate

in 85t of cases (Gustavson et ?1., 1982, Note 5). Usually

the performance of the left hand should be at least eguaL io

or even slightly better than the performance of the right
hand due to practice effects.

Visual functions: Items 59-50 involve naming of objecis

and naming objects from pictures. These items are sensitive

to left hemisphere disorder. These items are very simple

but if they are not passed, p€rformance on subsequent items

will be extremely poor.

Items 51 and 52 involve more visual-spatial perception.

Item 64 involves visual memory, a right hemisphere func-

tion usually.

Item 55 assesses the ability for spatial rotation, is

sensitive to the impairment 'of visual-spatial ski11s. I f

the child does not have expressive or receptive speech defi-
cits elevated scores on this scale indicate right hemisphere

dysfunction.
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Receptive speech: This scale assesses the ability of the

child to_ analyze and understand receptive speech.

Items 55-71 measure phonetic hearing and understanding,

repeating and rriting phonemes. Item 71 assesses the abili-
ty to understand phonemes spoken at different levels of

pitch, related to the right temporal area.

Items 72-77 involve the understanding of simple words and

sentences, to ensure the child is hearing correctly.
Items 78-83 test the ability to understand complicated

instructions and to answer them.

Alf itens on this scale can be affected by left hemi-

sphere impairment, but a right hemisphere dysfunction can

also elevate this scale score (e.9. items 79 and 80 involve

spatial orientation) . Items that include comparison (81-83 )

are sensitive to impairment of the parietal-occipital areas

of the left hemisphere, but may also be failed simply be-

cause of lack of understanding, associated with injuries of

the temporal lobe or angular gyrus. The iteurs on the recep-

tive scale are not dependent on reading readiness, reading

ability or the level of education. If the child performs

well on this scale but poorly on the reading scale this is

indicative of impairment of the occipital or temporal-occi-

pital areas of the left hemisphere. The receptive scale is

especially sensitive to left hemisphere damage but its score

nay also be elevated by right anterior damage, playing a

role in the understanding of basic English phonemes, analy-

sis of pitch and the rhythm of speech.
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Expressive speech: This scale assesses the ability of

the child to express phonemes, simple words and sentences

and to repeat complex sentences and express automatic and

more conplex speech.

Items 84-88 assess the ability to repeat phonemes and

words from dictation.
Iterns 89-92 assess the ability to read the same material.

If the child is able to pass either seguence, significant

expressive difficulties are not present. If items 84-92 are

passed but the child has difficulties with items 93-104 low

IQ may be expecied or frontal lobe darnage of the left hemi-

sphere. Higher forms of speech are especially associated

with frontal lobe functions. In most cases high scale

scores here (70T or more) are caused by left hemisphere dys-

functions, invoving the temporal frontal area, especially

the posterior two thirds of the frontal lobe. If the prob-

lem is basically to change sounds or the slurring of speech

kinesthetic damage may be expected (associated with parietal

damage and tactile deficits, €.9. items 4-7).

Writing: This scale involves analyzing words phonetical-

ly, copying and writing what the examiner dictates. Chil-

dren under 8 years of age may not have sufficient education-

al background so a writing readiness test would be more

appropriate here. Disorders of writing are often associated

with temporal, parietal, occipital impairment, especially in

and around the angular gyrus of the left hemisphere. There
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are however some excePtions to this. Being able to write

from wri.tten material but not from auditory material indi-

cates specific damage in the temporal lobe. Being able to

write from dictation but not from written material however

indicates impairment of the occipital- parietal areas of the

brain. If the problem is in forming letters and changing

from one letter to the next this may be due to impairment of

kinesthetic feedback, confusing letters that are drawn by

similar motor movements. If a child is not able to draw be-

cause of paralysis, this is due to a lesion of the motor

strip area of the posterior frontal lobe. Writing at an un-

usual angle to the page may be indicative of right hemi-

sphere impairment. Inability to read or write own name nay

indicate childhood dementia or diffuse brain damage.

Reading: This scale assesses the ability to infegrate

letters into words, to recognize letters, to read words and

sentences. Failure here is associated with impairment of

the temporal-occipital area of the brain, or the temporal-

parietal area of the left hemisphere. If a child knows the

letters and is able to read words but not sentences and

paragraphs this nay be due to impairment of the tertiary pa-

rietal areas (areas which are involved in the analysis of

grammatical structures) or the impairment of the secondary

visual areas of the occipital lobe (visual scanning).

Irlathematics: This scale of aIl the scales is most sensi-

tive to educational deficits among children, a scale Score
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of 90T may be reached without any indication of brain dys-

function. Poor performance may be due to emotional reaction

to mathematics, by gently encouraging the child, he,/she may

be able to perform better. Because of the nature of these

items, p€Fformance here may be used to assess task orienta-

tion.
The first items on this scale involve the writing of num-

bers from dictation, and to read same numbers. Here the

clinician Iooks for reversals and spatial deficits, Possibly

caused by right hemisphere or Ieft hemisphere oeeipital-pa-

rietal dysfunction.

Next the child' is asked to compare numbers (which is

larger?) a function associated with the left occipital-pa-

rietal area.

Then simpte arithmetical problens are presented', the

child should be able to Perform from memory. If the child

fails these simple items this may mean a serious inability

to understand or a severe left hemisphere damage (especially

involving parietal areas).

Item t25 (more complex arithmetical problems) indicates

if failed by older children left parietal- dysfunction. Item

127 (classic serial three's) is difficult even for normal

children, however very poor performance here is aSsociated

with brain damage, especially if the child is doing well on

other items of the scaIe, and is then associated with a left

frontal lobe dysfunction.
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The memory scale: This scale assesses short-term and in-

termediate memory functions.

Item 128 involves memorizing a Iist of words and to pre-

dict orn performance. Poor prediction is indicative of

frontal lobe dysfunction.

Items 129-131 assess visual memory and visual memory with

interference. These items are a littIe more sensitive to
right hemisphere than to Ieft hemisphere dysfunction. Item

130 measures motor nemory. On the whole nonverbal items

missed is associated with right hemisphere dysfunction and

verbal items missed is indicative of Ieft hemisphere impair-

ment. Elevation on the mexl+ry scafe can be highly specific

and scale score above 80T is usually associated with left
hemisphere or bilateral brain damage.

Intellectual processes: Here items are not desiined to

assess intelligence the same way as IQ tests do. Items were

selected if they efficiently discriminated between brain

damaged and normal subjects. These items do not primarily

assess parietal functions like for example the WISC-R does,

but also other areas of the brain, e. g. frontal areas

(138-139) and right frontal areas (interpretation of verbal

schemes). However here visual scanning problem can also af-
fect performance caused by various injuries to the premotor

areas of the frontal lobes or injury to the occipital cor-

tex. Item 140 may not only be missed by poor intellectual
functioning but also because of expressive speech dysfunc-

tion.
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Items 141-145 are in accordance to WISC-R subtests (test

parietal_ functioning) involving 1ogic, similarities and

analogies.

On the whole this scale assesses left hemisphere func-

tioning, especially as children's frontal areas are not ful-
ly mature. However very high scale scores usually indicate

impaired prefrontal regions, that is if psychiatric thought

disorder is not present and the receptive and expressive

scales ei:e within normal range (45-55T).

The pathognomic scale: Here items were selected that

best discriminated between brain damaged and normal sub-

jects" OId injuries usually show uP as 1ow pathognomic

scale seores, elevated scores however may reflect progres-

sive brain disease.

The right and left hemisphere scafes: Items are mainly

from the motor and the tactile scales. These two scales

have been shown to lateralize brain damage correctly in 752

of cases among adults (ucKay and Golden, 1979). These

scales may not be so successful among children because of

possibly Iess Iateralization and more plasticity and mass

action (see Springer and Deutsch, 1981).

Localization of brain damage among children is very dif-
ficult. rn most cases lesions are not circumscribed, P3r-

tial recovery may have taken place and symPtoms may have

emotional overlay (Lundin, 1982, Note 3).
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1.9.5 Lesions of Different Brain Reqions

This subsection is adapted from Lundin's (Lundin, 1982, Note

3) unpublished paper on the clinical interpretation and item

analysis of the LNNBC-RL.

Frontal regions: The frontal regions of the cortex are

associated with motor movements, evaluation, planning and

organization of behavior, and higher forms of thinking. The

tertiary regions of the frontal lobes may not be fully ma-

ture until early adulthood (Golden, 1981). The premotor

areas are probably fully mature at an early age. The fron-

tal areas especially the left prefrontal and premotor re-

gions are involved in the evaluation and organization of

stimuli and responses.

Children with Ieft frontal injury tend to have elevated

pathognomic scale score (80T or more) and a disrupt'ion of

expressive speech (a premotor function); the expressive

scale having a considerably higher score than the receptive

scale (difference 15-20T), and more impaired motor functions

than tactile functions. However the right and left hemi-

sphere scales may not differ significantly. Motor scale

items missed here may often be of the complex nature, where

sequential movement is needed. Movements are out of se-

quence rather than slow, both hands are affected. Frontal

injuries may also affect scores on memory, arithmetic and

intellectual processes.
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Right frontat dysfunction may elevate the receptive scale

Score, .but the expressive scale may show little or no im-

pairment (the opposite to left frontal injury). I tems

missed on the receptive scale are those involved in pitch

discriurination, and speech involving spatial concePts (un-

der, over, behind). This impairment also tends to elevate

the tactile scale rather than the motor scale, and will usu-

aIIy not influence intellectual proceSses except items

1 35-138 .

Central region dysfunction: This region involves the

sensorimotor and tactile strips on either side of the cen-

tral sulcus. Right hemisphere impairment of this region

leads to high scores on the right hemisphere scale but does

not affect the left hemisphere scale score. Left hemisphere

impairment leads to high scores both on the right and'on the

left hemisphere scale (the left scale is usually 10 points

higher). Motor and tactile scores are approximately equal

in right hemisphere injury but in left hemisphere injury the

motor scale score will be significantly higher than the tac-

tile scale score. This dysfunction also affects the pathog-

nomic scale score (elevates it).

Temporal lobe functions: These regions of either hemi-

sphere are associated with auditory input and the integra-

tion of auditory stimuli. However the nature of these func-

tions differs between hemispheres. The right temPoral

functions concentrate on tonal quality, rhythm, Pitch and
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basic receptive speech. Left side temporal lobe functions

are verbal and language related. Right temporal impairment

causes Iess generalized deficit, on the battery (the battery

is verbally weighted), aIso, in Western cultures and

schools, verbal functionS are usually considered more impor-

tant than rhythm, intonation, etc.

In right temporal injury the motor scafe score is usually

higher than the tactile scale score. Especially af fected

are complex motor functions, Ieading to construction dyspra-

xia and poor nonverbal memory. Intellectual processes may

also be affected especially seguencing and visuaL integra-

tion (space relations).
Left temporal injuries wiII usually elevate the receptive

scale score (usual1y more than 10-15 points above the ex-

pressive scale score) and to a lesser degree the expressive

scale, reading, writing, arithmetic and memory, but does us-

ua1ly not affect the left and right hemisphere scales.

Parietal-occipital functions: This region integrates the

tactile-kinesthetic impulses and visual stimuli and auditory

stimuli, blending information. This area of the left hemi-

sphere is associated wittr speech, naming and Iogical-gram-

matical transformations. This area of the right hemisphere

is involved in spatial functions and constructional activi-

ties.
Test items associated with right hemisphere parietal-oc-

cipital functions are those involving drawing ski11s, copy-
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ing of Ietters, tactile items involving localization and

identif i-cation of stimuli, and arithmetic items especially

those involving tens, hundreds and columnar construction.

Similarly items that are associated with the same area of

the left hemisphere involve complex grammatical construc-

tion, affecting reading, writing and intellectual processes.

Impairment of this area causes writing errors of letters

that reguire simultaneous kinesthetic movements, and al.so

slurred speech ( kinesthet ic movements of the I ips and

tongue ) .

Further analysis: The major 9oa1s of the battery are the

diagnosis and localization of brain damage, help planning

remediation and alternate teaching strategies and monitoring

functional status following accidental injury or surgery.

The younger the child the more difficult the diagnosis be-

comeS as more varied normal performance can be expected.

Extreme caution should be used regarding statements of in-

tactness of neural structureS concerning children under 8

years of B9E, due to fluctuations of level of maturity of

the brain. Additional specific testing is useful here (tun-

din, 1982, Note 3 ) .

1.9.5 Applications of the LNNBC-RL

The ideas forwarded in this subsection are

present author.

those of the
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It is hoped that the LNNBC-RL may become a useful tool

for identifying learning disabled children, to establish

their neuropsychological and academic strengths and weak-

nesses, to help decide on the basis of test performance the

most appropriate remedial program. The battery may also

give support to Iocalization and lateralization of brain

damage. The test results should only be used together with

infornation from other sources, i.e. parents, teachers, neu-

rologists, school psychologists, etc. Different profession-

als should meet to decide the remedial program and revisions

should be made regularly on the basis of the child's prog-

rESS.

On the basis of performance on this battery it may never

be concluded that a child is brain damaged. However it nay

be concluded that the child has certain neuropsychological

and educational strengths and weaknesses and that the per-

formance pattern indicates that certain areas of the brain

are not working as they should be, whichever the reason may

be.

Information the battery provides: As a whole the battery

gives information on the intactness of several neuropsycho-

Iogical functions as the scale names indicate. Also it
gives information on the academic status of the chitd in
writing, reading and mathematics. Additional information

can be gained from test results by noting which items the

child failed and which were passed, EIS each item is supposed
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tion which may play a role in more than one complex func-

tion. Together with the test results aII other available

information should be used, both qualitative and guantita-

tive information should be used to reach a conclusion. For

qualitative purposes an interview format is provided at the

front of the battery.
The LNNBC-RL and handicapped children: It would be use-

ful to have a neuropsychological battery that could differ-
entiate between brain damaged ,:andicapped (e.9. blind,
deaf, paralyzed) children ano handicapped children without

brain impairment, and that could establish the strengths and

weaknesses of these children for remedial and educational

plann i ng .

The usefulness of the LNNBC-RL to handicapped children

has stiIl to be investigated. For such use the test battery
would have to be adapted to each form of handicap, some

items deleted (e.9. itens that depend on hearing would have

to be deleted for deaf children), some changed and some add-

ed because of the child's special abilities like sign lan-

guage. The adaptation for each group of handicapped chil-
dren would then have to be tried out and standardized on a

carefully chosen sample of non-neurological (without brain

damage) children with that particular handictsp, to find
norms.
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Practical aspects: The reasons for a child's poor aca-

demic pe_rformance and slow progress can be varied and multi-

factorial. However it is important for efficient help in

each case to know the causes. A child may suffer from emo-

tional or psychological difficulties (e.9. because of fanil-
ial problems); the cause nay be physiological in origin af-

fecting school performance; or it may be a brain lesion or

a mixture of more than one factors (emotional problems often

result from the child trying to cope with a brain impair-

ment). If the school psychologist, the teacher and the

child's parents know the reasons for Poor school progress

they can take appropriate measures to help the child over-

come the deficit and they can make aPPropriate demands to

the child knowing his or her abilities and Iimitations.

When parents, school psychologists or teachers notice a

child's learning disability and slow academic progress it is

important to diagnose that child's problem aS soon aS possi-

ble for effective treatment. A child who is not able to

keep up rrith peers in academic work, often in spite of con-

siderable effort, will very 1ikeIy become frustrated and de-

velop negative feelings toward school. It is important that

the teacher does not label the learning disabled child as of

1ow intelligence without furEher evidence. Many learning

disabled children may have a very specific impairment and be

otherwise of good intelligence and quite capable of showing

good academic progreSs when allowed to step around their

deficit.
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When a learning disabled child is being diagnosed it is
important to collect information from several sources, pa-

rents, teachers, neurologist, school psychologist and neu-

ropsychologist. Here obviously the neuropsychological bat-

tery plays an important role as providing information in

support of certain hypotheses regarding the child's undrly-

ing deficit, and establishing a pattern of the child's
strengths and weaknesses.

When a child pertorms normally on a neuropsychological

battery, except perhaps on the academic scale (writing,

reading, math) ttris may support the view that the causes are

not related to impared brain functions, and would suggest

more emphasis on emotional, psychological, motivational fac-

tors or even physiological factors.

If on the other hand a child scores outside the normal

range on one or more scales of a neuropsychological battery

this supports the view (if cooperation is good) that certain

areas of that child's brain are not functioning like in a

normal child. This theory can be compared to the view of

the child's neurologist, which is often based on physical

assessment methods (eeC, CAT scan, etc.). The performance

on a neuropsychological battery (Iike the LNNBC-RL) can be

used with considerable certainty by a skilled clinician to

diagnose and localize brain impairment. In some cases it
may be of some importance for parents and teachers to know

about possible brain damage as other causes are then less
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Iikely. However this inforuration is not of primary impor-

tance for the development of remedial and educational meas-

ures. Here the neuropsychologist would meet uith school

psychologist, special teachers and teachers (and perhaps pa-

rents) and explain carefully how the child performed on the

test battery (scaIe scoreS, item analysis, clinical inter-

pretation and qualitative assessment) what the child could

do and what not, strengths and weaknesses. It is important

to Stress at this point that the test invoives certain un-

certainty and that although the test results may indicate

possible brain impairsrent this does not mean ihe child is a

hopeless case, ithe test results should only Lead to more,

goaldirected, effici6nt special education strategies for

that child. Impaired performance may also not necessarily

result from a brain lesion, there is always the possibility

of developmental Iags (late maturation) esPecially among

young children or Poor cooperation.

tf. the child has a specific deficit (e.9. Poor phonetic

hearing, poor visual-spatial ability) the teacher may be ad-

vised that relying so1ely on conventional teaching strat-

egies that require the impaired functions to be intact wiIl

frustrate the child (not able to do it in spite of effort)

and not lead to much academic progress. Instead the teacher

nay be advised to try to teach the child using alternative

teaching strategies that do not rely solely on the inpaired

functions but use functions that are intact (e.9. it is Pos-
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sible to teach a child to read without relying on phonetic

hearing)-. However the teacher may also be adviced to train

the impaired functions. For this purpose special teaching

material (kits) is available to train motor and tactile

functions, visual-spatial functions, etc. ( for futher in-

formation and for a list of publishers of this material see

Lerner, 1981, pp. 490-493). The creativity of the teacher

is invaluable here in individualizing educational strat-

egies. For parents it may be pointed out how important it
is for the learning di=abled child to get plenty of human

contact, to listen to oE play music, to take part in some

sport ( swiurming, etc. ) ar:,1 to play with toys that are relat-

ed to academic skills.
To motivate the }earning disabled child it is important

to let him or her show what he or she is good at espec.ially

in the classroom among peers. Special teaching may take

place outside the classroom where a more individualized

teaching is possible. It is important to diagnose learning

disabilities early (age 6-7) as this is more like1y to help

the child to overcome his or her disability as soon as pos-

sibIe.
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I.10 STUDY PROPOSED

The research project proposed here is basically an explora-

tory study, involving the translation, adaptation (where

necessary because of language differences) and standardiza-

tion of the l'tanitoba Revision ( f or ages 8-12 ) of the Luria-

Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery for Children (r,NNeC-nL)

for Icelandic school children. It is proposed to standard-

ize the Icelandic translation,/adaptation of the LNNBC-RL

(r,Nr+sc-nL-IcE) on a nnormaln standardization sample of nav-

eragen (according to school performance) tcelandic school

chiidren aged 7-12, 20 boys and 20 girls tested at each of 5

age leveLs.

Furthermore, it is proposed to investigate the aPPIica-

bility and usefuLness of the LNNBC-RL-ICE by testing two

clinical groups of children, i.e. a group of learning disa-

bled (tp) children, and a group of brain damaged (BD) chil-

dren (preferably with well diagnosed and localized brain

damage according to physical diagnostic methods such as the

CAT scan ) .

The primary research objective of this exploratory study

is to provide Icelandic school psychologist and other pro-

fessionals with a useful and applicable neuropsychological

test battery, adapted and standardized for Icelandic chil-

dren,

Besides this primary research objective, the present

study leads to some secondary objectives or goals:
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a) To explore if there is a significant difference be-

tween the performance of children in t'lanitoba and children

in lceland. How do children in different cultures and in

different countries perforur on items of a neuropsychological

test battery? Can similar performance be expected or does

performance change with different environment and cultural

factors? Different countries and different school systems

night affect test performance. The maturation of the brain

is governed by genetic factors and in that sense universal,

however environmental stiurulation is necessary for normal

brain maturation, and will indeed shape the brain in differ.-

ent ways (Mussen et dl., 1979). In Luria's view behavior*rL

processes are social in origin (Luria, 1980). It can there-

fore be expected that performance may di ffet according to

the nature of cultural and educational stimulation provided.

In the present study it is known that Icelandic children

start in elementary school at age 7 and they are not expect-

ed to be able to read until age 8. Manitoba children start

at least one year earlier in elementary school and on the

whole they are expected to work harder than Icelandic chil-
dren, the time they spend in school is longer (5 hours ver-

sus 2 hours, daily) and the school year is longer in Manito-

ba (10 months versus I months). It would therefore be

expected that Icelandic children did not Perform as well as

t'{anitoba children at ages 7 and 8 on itens which test aca-

demic status. There may also be other factors influencing
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test performance like child-rearing practices. It is also

known th,at general health and f ood shortage may af f ect brain

maturation (Mussen et 41., 1979). However both Canada and

Iceland have high standard of Iiving so differences would

not be expected on this dimension.

b) sex differences. It is conmon knowledge that girls

develop faster than boys (e.g. see Mussen, Conger and Kagan,

1979, p. 112). It has also been found (Springer and

Deutsch, 1981) that brain lateralization is different in

girls as compared to boys. Girls seem to have their complex

neuropsychological f unctions less lat'*ralized than boys, and

girls usually have better verbal" abilities than boys

(Springer and Deutsch, 1981). Boys have their.verbal abili-

ties usually well lateralized in the left hemisphere and

their visual,/spatial abilities located in the right hemi-

sphere and on the whole boys have been shown to do better

than girls on visual-spatial abilities and mathematics

(Springer and Deutsch, 1981). Therefore sex differences can

be expected on items related to the above mentioned func-

tions. Usually it has also been found that learning dis-

abilities are more common among boys than girls (Mussen,

Conger and Kagan , 1979), the reason may be cultural or re-

lated to brain organization (probably both). Boys tend to

be nore active than gir]s, and more hyperactive, and as a

result they tend to have less ability to attend than girls
(Mussen, Conger and Kagan, 1979). VerbaI skills are demand-
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ed at school and girls tend to be better at verbal skills
(Springer and Deutsch, 1981). In Western societies girls

are expected to be behave better than boys, they are proba-

bly more Iikely to use their spare time for activities that

enhance school performance than boys (1ike learning to play

the piano, etc.) (for reference See Mussen, Conger and Ka-

9oD, 1979). The above mentioned factors may at least partly

explain girls' academic superiority over boys. Similar

trends can be expected in Iceland.

c) Age differences. AS the normal child grolfs o]der, de-

velops and matures, it is expected that performance will im-

prove on all items in a neuropsychological battery until a

ceiling ef f ecr- is reached, i.e. no f urther improvement on

that particular task is possible. At younger ages on some

items a floor effect can be expected, i.e. the item is too

difficult and no one Passes. Although improvement is ex-

pected with age other factors can alter these trends, such

as motivational factors, and in a study like this, smal1

sample size. Because of the fast development of children

and because of differences in the rate of development as

well aS sex differences it is important to compare learning

disabled children and brain damaged individuals with their

appropriate age,/sex and culture 9roup.

d) The performance of learning disabled children. Learn-

ing disabled children are expected to do poorly on certain

scales and to have a pattern of items they do not pass,
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showing their neuropsychological and academic weaknesses.

They are also expected to do well on other scales, showing

their specific strengths. If the child is doing poorly in

school because of motivational and emotional factors, this

child would be expected to do poorly on scales measuring

academic status (reading, writing and mathematics) but to do

normally on other items.

e) The performance of brain damaged children. It is to

be expected that brain danraged children do poorly on most

scales, however some relative Srengths and weaknesses may be

noticed. Performance of children with low intelligence can

be expected to be similar (tUis wilI not be investigated in

the present study).



Chapter I

METHOD

2.I SUBJECTS

2.L.1 NormaI Children (I)

The nnormaln subjects, the standardization sample, were aged

7-12 and at the time of testing they rrere less than three

months from their birthday. The subjects came from schools

in socio- economically naveragen areas. In Iceland people

tend to live in their own housing. The size of their hous-

ing and if they live in apartments, townhouses or houses is

often more related to age than to level of education or

job. There has been Practically no unemployment in recent

years, and most people tend to work hard to be finally able

to move into their own house. In most school areas there is

a mixture of apartment blocks, townhouses and houses and the

occupation of those who live in houses can not be predicted

(they are not necessarily doctors, Iawyers, etc.). However

in some areas of Reykjavik people live who are significantly

better off than the rest. These areas are usually expensive,

do usually not include apartment blocks, houses are 1arge.

Here well payed professionals Iive: medical doctors, Iaw-

yers, dentists, airline pilots, etc. These areas are usual-

Iy large enough to have their own elementary school.
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Schools in these areas rrere avoided in the present study.

On the other hand there are areas in Reykjavik where people

live who have not been able to care for themselves (are

poor, i11, mentally defective, drug abusers, etc). The city

tends to provide these people with apartments in apartment

blocks which are usually conf ined to certain areas of

Reykjavik. The schools in these areas were also avoided in

the present study. The schools selected for testing chil-

dren were in the areas of Reykjavik with mixed socio-econom-

ic neighbourhood, with apartment blocks, townhouses and

houses, and not in the preduminantly rich or predominantly

poor areas. Similar areas were selected in Kopavogur and

Hafnarf jordur.

The children who were chosen for testing were, according

to school performance, BS evaluated by their teachers, the

average students in their c1ass. It rdas tried to eliminate

children from the standardization sample whose parentS were

either unskilled or had a college degree (doctors, lawyers,

teachers, etc.) as such children might not be representative

of the average chiId. The reason for choosing average chil-

dren regarding school performance and socio-economic status,

was that aS the standardization sample was sma}1, extreme

scores in either direction might significantly affect the

nean and the standard deviation tor each item. The normal

children were randomly selected from 10 schools, 7 in

Reykjavik, 2 in Kopavogur and 1 in Hafnarfjordur. Children
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were aged 7-12 and age levels were 5. At each age }evel

there uere equal numbers of boys and girls tested, 20-25

children of each sex. In all 251 normal children were test-

€d,130 girls and 131 boys. See Table 1. Table 1 shows the

number of children tested in each age-sex group, and the to-

taI numbers of children tested. In Reykjavik there were (at

the time of testing) 7338 school children aged 7'12. Here

159 normal, average children (aged 7-12) were tested, which

is 2.3* of the population of school children aged 7-12. In

Kopavogur and Hafnarfjordur 92 normal, average children,

aged 7-12 rrere tested, which is approximately 3.0t of the

populatlon of school children aged 7'12 in those areas.

2.1.2 Learninq Disabled (r.p) Children

School psychologists in Reykjavik, Kopavogur and Hafnarfjor-

dur referred the LD children for testing. They were asked

to refer children for testing who rvere of average or above

average intelligence, who had Some sPecific learning dis-

ability, if possible equal number at each age level and

preferably equal number of boys and girls. Number of LD

children tested was 53, 45 boys and 7 girIs. The LD sample

had the following age/sex distribution: at age 7 five boys

uere tested; at 8 two boys; at 9 eight boys; at 10 ten boys

and three girls; at 11 fifteen boys and two girls; and at 12

six boys and two girls. Although not included in this sam-

ple 15 more children were tested aged 13-14. See Table 2.
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a

Number of Normal Children

Tabl e 1

Tested at Each Age/Sex Level

Age

72 Tota I1110090807Sex

G'irl s

Boys

22

20

20

20

20

27

20

20

24

24

25

25

i31

130

Tota I 50 40474C48 42 261
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Number of Learn'ing

Sex Level, Divided

Table 2

Disabled (LD) Children Tested at Each Age/

into IQ Levels.

Sex

Girls Boys

Age

IQ Level s

NIQ -rQ IQ?

IQ Level s

NIQ -IQ iQ? Total

06

07

08

09

10

11

t2

13

t4

0

0

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

i
1

0

0

0

0

4

1

6

o

13

6

4

2

0

0

U

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

t

1

1

2

2

0

5

0

1

q

2

8

13

t7

8

9

2

Tot. 5 0

Note. NIq=11o"rul tQ; -lQ=below Average IQ; IQ?=lQ not Known.

65t2443
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Table 2 shows the number of LD children at each age and sex

Ievel. .The group is divided here into individuals of normal

intellegence (Nt9;, below average intelligence (-tQ) and in-

telligence not known (IQ?). As can be seen from Table 2,

majority ot learning disabled children (SZ out of 55 or 888)

provided by school psychologists were boys, 49 (758) were

reported of average or above average intelligence, and 49

(75t) of the learning disabled children were 10 years or

older (88* were 9 years or older). The reasons for the ab-

sence of younger chiLdren in the group of LD children refer-

red for testing is probably the Icelandic school system.

Children are not expected to be show their academic abili-

ties (reading, writing, etc.) until age I or 9, and there-

fore Iearning disabilities are detected relatively Iate (age

8-10 ) .

2.L.3 Brain Damaqed (BD) Children

The above mentioned school psychologists and one pediatri-

cian were asked to refer for testing brain damaged (go)

children preferably with well diagnosed and Iocalized brain

damage. However not many such children lrere available, and

most of them were diagnosed as nsuspected brain damagen. In

all nine brain damaged boys yrere tested and one brain dam-

aged gir}. See Table 3. If aII brain damaged children are

included (also those aged 13 and 14) in all 14 children were

tested. Tab1e 3 shows how many children were tested at each
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Number of Brain

Level, Divided

Tabl e 3

Damaged (BD) Children Tested at Each Age/Sex

'into IQ Level s .

Sex

Girls Boys

A,ge

IQ Levels

NIQ -IQ IQ? NIQ

IQ Level s

-IQ IQ? Total

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

U

1

U

0

0

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

0

0

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

1

Tot. 0

Note. NIq=lotrul IQ; -IQ=below Average IQ; IQ?=IQ not Known.

147?30
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age-sex IeveI and further divides the sample into children

of normal intelligence, below average intelligence, and un-

known intelligence. Here 12 children out of 14 are boys

(B5t), brain damaged children are evenly scattered across

age levels but the sample is very small.

In all 79 LD and BD children sere tested, see Table 4.

From Table 4 it can be seen that 63 of these children lrere

7-12 years, but of the whole sample 59 children were boys

(87t) and 10 were girls (13t). Of the 53 children aged

7-12, I were f rom Kopavogur and Haf narf jordur (about .2-6* of

that population) and 55 were from Reykjavik (.752 of that

population).

2.2 INSTRI'UENT

The instrument $as the Icelandic translation/adaptation of

the I'tanitoba Revision (for children aged 8-12) of the Luria-

Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery for Children

(fNNgC-nL-ICE). (For discussion of the Manitoba Revision

see subsection 1.10.2; for the complete l'lanitoba Revision

and changes made in the Icelandic translation see Appendix

A; for the complete Icelandic translation see Appendix B).

This battery was individually administered to each child in

a1l three subject groups, according to standardized proce-

dures. (See Appendices A & B).

The test battery consists of 149 items. These items are

divided into 11 scales (Motor, Rhythm, Tactile, Visual, Re-
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Tabl e 4

Number of Learning Disabled (LD) and

Children (Aggregated) in Each Age/Sex

Brain Damaged (BD)

Group.

Sex

Age Girls Boys Tota I

06

07

08

09

10

11

t2

13

t4

1

0

0

0

4

2

2

0

1

0

6

4

9

11

18

7

l2
2

1

6

4

9

15

?0

9

l2
3

796910Tota I
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ceptive Speech, Expressive Speech, l'lritin9, Reading, Arith-

metical FkilIs, Memory, and IntellectuaI Processes), differ-
ent number of items in each Scale. There are three extra

scales made up from several items of the battery, i.e. the

Right Hemisphere Scale, the Left Hemisphere Scale and the

Pathognomic Signs Scale. The 11 main scales of the battery

are divided into subscales, in all these subscales are 49

(see Appendix B).

There are several forms of. scoring the items: a) to count

number of errors, or there is only one error poSSible, cor-

rect/incorrect; b) how long it takes to perforrn a task,

measured in secondsi c) degrees of deviation from an angle;

d) millimeters between two points; e) how many words ex-

pressed in 10 seconds, f) how often performance can be re-

peated in IO seconds; and 9) the qualitative assessment of

figure drawing (item 018, the pattern on card DI; items

2!-32, the drawings of circles, triangles and squares). A

clearly deficient performance (difficult to recognize pic-

ture or pattern from drawing) received a score of 2; a draw-

ing that was well recognizable but had some flaw (e.9. wrong

angles, some proportions too large or snaIl, lines did not

meet, lifting pencil) received a score of 1; and drawing

without obvious flaws received a score of 0. In the scoring

of drawings an absolute scoring system uas used, P€Eformance

of aII age levels compared to best performance norms, see

Drawings 1, examples how drawings are scored.
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OTA

ll
An Illustrative Example of the Qualitative
Assessment of Childrents Drawlngs.
Drawings A Receive a Score of 0; Drawings
B Receive a Score of I; and Drawings C

Receive a Score of. 2.

Key:

tl

Drawings 1.
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Besides the written material the test kit includes a tape

cith rec.orded sounds (for the Rhythm Scale) a copy made from

the original was used in Icelandi some cards, photocopies

were used in lceland; and several other items, Such as a

rubber band, a pin, a comb, a screwdriver, etc. this was

provided by the examiner. (f'or a list of material needed

for the administration of the LNNBC-RL-ICE see Appendix A).

Testing is individualized, the child and the examiner

face each other across a table. The examiner asks the child

tO perform certain taskS: fine motor movements, movements

that involve spatial orientation, drawing figures, evaluat-

ing acoustic stimuli, solve visual-spatial problems, under-

stand complex verbal instructions, expressing him/herself

verba11y, writing, reading, doing simple arithnetic, memor-

izing, answering diff icult questions, etc.

l'lany of the items have a

errors allowed.

time limit or maximum number of

2.3 PROCEDURE

Procedure can be divided into 13 steps:

1. The LNNBC-RL translated into Icelandic (see Appendix

B) and adapted where necessary (see Appendix A) because of

language differences.

2, Applied for permission to do the research in Reykja-

vik, Kopavogur and Hafnarfjordur. Permitted in December

t982.
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3. Headmasters contacted in Reykjavik (8), in Kopavogur

(2), and in Hafnarfjordur (1). In cooperation with teachers

10 out of 11 headmasters gave their permission that children

night be tested in their schools (for Iist of schools see

Appendix D). SchooIS ilere selected if they were in mixed

socio-economical areas.

4. CIass Iists acquired, teachers asked to indicate aver-

age Students according to school performance; students who

sere plus or minus three months from their birthday select-

ed; attempt made to establish the educational/job status of

parents; a sample made up of children that satisfied the

above requirements; students randomly selected from this

sample for testing.
5. Letter ylritten and sent to parents of these children

requesting permission to test the selected children (for

this letter in Icelandic and in English see Appendix C).

6. Where answers were positive children were asked if
they were willing to be tested.

7. All children in the standardization sample tested

January to October 1983. They were tested individually,

with the whole battery, according to standardized proce-

dures, in a quiet room in the child's school during his/her

school hours. One examiner tested all children.

8. School psychologists in the three school districts
were contacted, and asked to refer apPropriate LD children

for testing. The test battery was introduced to the school
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psychologists, and so rras the research project. The school

psychologists referred LD children for testing and accepted

responsibility for their testing.
9. LD children were tested mainly from June to October

1983. They $ere tested in the same $ay as the normal chil-
dren, during school hours or by apPointment.

10. The performance of each LD child was analyzed and a

profile made up according to Canadian norms. Children's

performance was presented and discussed at a meeting with

school psychologists and teachers. The focus here was on

the individual's strengths and weaknesses and possible rem-

edial programs.

11. One pediatrician and the school psychologists asked

to refer BD children for testing, according to the criterion
for BD children described earlier (subsection 2.L.3).

12. All BD children available tested, the same uay as the

LD children. School psychologists assumed responsibility
for their testing.

13. Testing finished by the 31st of October I983. Data

analyzed and thesis written.
The names of al1 individuals tesled were hidden with code

numbers. (for explanation of codes for normal, brain dam-

aged and learning disabled children see Appendix E).
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2 .4 PROBLE}.TS ENCOI'NTERED

The following paragraphs are based on the present author's

ideas and experiences.

On the wole the research project was well received in

Iceland. Very few individuals refused cooperation, and many

expressed the hope that the test battery would be available

as soon as possible. However the preparation of testing and

the testing itself was very time consuming.

One headmaster refused cooperation, and a few teachers

refused to indicate which students in their classes were av*

erage. Naturally these cJasses had to be deleted from the

sample. Approximately 20t of parents would not have their

children tested, but all students, when asked, were willing

to be tested and were on the whole very positive toward the

testing. The present author does not expect that the refus-

aI of cooperation by some parents and teachers wiIl have bi-

ased norms to a signigicant degree, ?s children were select-

ed according to a strict criterion, regarding ?9€,

Occupation of parents, socio-economic environment and school

performance.

In many cases the occupation of parents was not Iisted in

the child's school record. In lceland people tend to feel

that their occupation is a private matter, so the informa-

tion on parent's occupation was used whenever available in

children's records, but if this information was not availa-

ble further steps were not taken to gain this information.
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As far as could be seen,

from average families.
average students most often came

To ensure further that children came from average fami-

Iies schools in mixed socio-economical areas were selected.

The guality of the photocopies and the quality of the

tape used may not have been aS the originals' and this may

have affected performance on some items. InteIligence test-

ing or any other psychological testing is not a standard

procedure in Iceland, usually normal children are not tested

psychologically during their school yeers, and very few LD

children are tested. Therefore althougl-r the school psychol-

ogists rrere asked to provide LD children of average intelli-

gence, such information vras often not available.

Learning disabilities are detected relatively Iate in

Icelandic school-s as children are not expected to show their

academic abilities until age I or 9. This is probably the

reason why most of the LD children provided are age 10 or

above. Also most of the children referred for testing were

boys.

The concept "learning disabledn is probably a relatively

new one in lceland. It was the Present author's exPerience

that parents tended to have very unclear ideas about the

reasons for their children's poor School performance, and

are probably often not inforned in detail by school psychol-

ogists or other professionals Iike neurologists. A part of

the problem is that often professionals do not work together
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in Iceland to arrive at a conclusion about a child's dis-

abi I i ty .and the best way to treat that di sabi 1i ty. School

psychologist in Iceland tend to be preoccupied with chil-

dren' s ( usually boys' ) behavior problems, these problems

seem to be so extensive that littIe time is left for other

considerations such as learning disabilities caused by brain

impairment. However it is important to bear in mind that

brain impairment is often masked by behavior and emotional

problems. School psychologists in Iceland tend to assume

(perhaps too often) that reasons for poor school performance

are emotional, psychological, familial or societal. A neu-

ropsychological test battery has not been available in Ice-

land and physical methods (such as the CAT scan) have prac-

tically not been used to diagnose Iearning disabilities.
Professionals in Iceland have focused on gualitative aSsess-

ment of children's Strengths and weaknesses and at least

some view neuropsychological testing with some Scepticism.

The lack of focus on the diagnosis of brain impairment in

Iceland may have affected which children school psycholo-

gists selected for testing.
The CAT scan is very rarely used on Icelandic children

and the Icelandic population is small Q40.000), this means

that children with welI diagnosed and localized brain Ie-

sions are extremely few, if any.

This research project was financed through a personal

loan from the Icelandic Government's Students' Loan Fund,

and profeSsional assistance waS not available in Iceland.
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Chapter I I I

RESULTS

3.1 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

In the statistical analysis of the data it was decided to

opt for an absolute scoring system, which neans that a

child's converted raw score (0,1 or 2) on each item is not

related to the child's ts9e, but only to the child's perform-

ance. Each score of every individual tested (across age

Ievels) was compared to a "best performance norm' (norms of

the age leve1 that performed best, usually age 12) developed

for each item. This also means that as children get older

they are expected to perform better in terms of 0, 1, 2

scores ( fewer ones and twos are present ) .

The reaSons for choosing an absolute scoring system lrere:

a) that it is easier to train a school psychologist to de-

velop a uniform scoring system for aI1 age groups rather

than make the scoring age-sPecific; and b) an absolute scor-

ing system is necessary to be able to study age trends, and

to be able develop comparable graphs for all items.
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3.I.1 Findinq Outlvers

Because learning disabilities are often detected relatively

late anong Icelandic school children (8-9 years) it reas su-

spected that the normal standardization sample might acci-

dentally include some outlyers, i.e. children that had in

fact undetected learning disabilities. The following method

was used intended to rid the standardization sample of pos-

sible outlyers: To find outlyers the raw score performance

of each individual uas compared to the raw score performance

of his/her age peers. Mean and standard deviation (SD) was

calculated f or each i tem ( f rom raw scores ) and no'ied which

individuals performed b,orse than two SD's from the mean.

The test battery is made uP from 49 subscales, each subscale

includes one or nore items which assess very Similar micro-

functions. Now it rras counted on how many of the subscales

each individual performed, tst Least on one item, signifi-

cantly tforse (worse than two SD's f rom the mean) than his/

her age/sex peers. These numbers of all the individuals in

each age/sex group were then added together and nean and SD

calculated. The individuals who performed poorly on a great

number of subscales ( worse than two SD' s f ro-m the mean ) were

considered to be outlyers and were deleted from the stan-

dardization sample. (rtre reason f or select ing number of

subscales missed instead of number of items nissed was that

it is guite natural for a normal child to miss a few items,

but when the items missed are in a sequence, Iike items in a
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subscale, Iocalized lesion may be suspected). For number of

outlyers.. found at each age/sex level, see Table 5. Tab1e 5

shows that at each age/sex level 0-4 outlyers were found, in

aIl 18 children were found to be outlyers. As could be ex-

pected ?2* of outlyers found were aged 7-9.

3.1.2 Graphinq Items for Ceilinqs and Floors

Having eliminated outlyers trorn the standardization sample,

one graph was plotted for each one of the 149 items, from

the raw scoreS. Each graph showed the raw SCore performance

of all age/sex groups on a par',':icular item. Usually the raw

score mean of each age/sex grcup was calculated and plotted

on the graph, but in the cases where items were Scored cor-

rect/lncorrect percentage passing the item (in each age/sex

group) nas plotted. In this way each graph had one profile

showing the performance of boys across age leve1s and an-

other profile showing the performance of girIS across age

levels. This makes it possible to quickly compare the per-

formance of girls to the performance of boys on each item.

These graphs also show fLoor effects (no one of a particular

age/sex group passes) and ceiling effects (everyone of a

particular age/sex group passes), and lastly they show age

trends, i.e. how performance changes with age.

Below each graph the raw score mean and SD of each age/

sex group on that particular item uas recorded (or in the

case of correc|-/incorrect items, percentage passing was re-

corded).
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Tabl e 5

Number of Outlyers Found in Each Age/Sex Group.

Sex

Age G'irl s Boys Tota I

5

5

3

0

4

I

a

1,

7
0

3i

.0

07

08

09

10

11

t2

Tota I 1810
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See examples provided, Figures 2-5.

3.L3 Graphinq Accordinq to 0-1-2 Svstem

By calculating means and SD's of each age/sex grouP it was

possible to establish which age grouP (aggregating boys and

girls) performed best on each item (usua1Iy age 12). By us-

ing the mean and SD of the age group that performed best,

',best performance norms' were established for each item (see

Appendix F). All scores tere then transformed to 0, 1 or 2

according to best performance norms (a performance better

than minus 1 SD fron the mean received a score of 0; a per-

formance in the minus L SD to minus 2 SD range received a

score of 1; and a performance worse than minus 2 SD from the

mean received a score of 2; incorrect received a score of 2

and correct received a score of 0. The 0,1,2, scoring sys-

tem used in the present study is an absolute scoring System,

i.e. it depends on the child's level of performance, not on

the child's age.

See examples provided, Figures 5-9.

3.I.4 l,lakinq Profile Sheets

Now profile sheets tere made, one

rate val.ues for boys and girls. A1I

into 0-l-2 by using best performance

tion.3.1.3; Appendix F). The scores

then added up for each scale. These

for each age ]evel sePa-

scores were transformed

norms ( see also subsec-

of each individual were

individual scale scores
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Key:

Mean

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

This Is an Illustrat
Performance of Each
Age-Levels for Item

ion of the Mean Rav Score
Sex Group at Each of the Six
Number 1.

-

Girls

Boys

Girls

Boys

This Is an Illustration of
Each Sex GrouP that Passed
Leve1.

the Percentage of
Item 6 at Each Age-

Passing
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Mean

Pigure 4.

Mean

Figure 5.

[J=

Girls

Boys

Unable to
Perform

Girls

Boys

This Is an Illustration of the Mean Raw Score
Performance of Each Sex Group at Each of the Six
Age-Levels for Iteu Number !27.
Notice the Floor Effect at Ages 7 and 8.

Key:

This Is an Illustration of the Mean Raw Score
Perfor:nance of Each Sex Group at Each of the Six
Age-Levels for Item Number 128.
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Mean

Fislrrre 6.

Mean

Figure 7.

This Is an Illustration of the Mean 0,1r2 Score
Perfor-mance of Each Sex Group at Each of the Six
Age-Levels for Item Number 1.

Girls
Boys

Glrls
Boys

This Is an Illustration of the
Perfor:urance of Each Sex Group
Age-Levels for Item Number 6.

Mean OrL12 Score
at Each of the Six
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Mean

Figure 8.

Mean

Figure 9.

Girls
Boys

Glrls
Boys

This Is an Illustration of the Mean 0,1,2 Score
Perform.ence of Each Sex Group at Each of the Six
Age-levels for Item Number 127.

This Is an Illustration of the Mean 0,I,2 Score
Performance of Each Sex Group at Each of the Six
Age-Levels for ltem Nuuber 128.
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rrere then divided by the number of items in that particular

scale to. get comparable scores for all the fourteen scales.

These scores of all the individuals in that age/sex group

uere then added up and mean and SD calculated. For each

age,/sex group (e.g. 7 year oId boys) the mean of average

scale scores tras given a value of 50T. The raw score SD was

then used to calculate and record plus one SD, and minus

one, two and three SD's, T-va1ues. This was repeated for

all age,/sex groups, dll scales. The values of three extra

scaf es (the Right Hemisphere Scai,e, the Lef t Hemisphere

Scale, and the Pathognonic Signs Scele) were also calculat-

ed. Tables were made for each age/sex group to transform

scale values to T-scores (see Apperrdix H). (ror an example

of the process described above see Example 1).

3. I.5 Diaqnostic RuIes Developed

The scale scores of all normal (N) individuals (each age/sex

group), aII learning disabled (r,o) individuals and aIl brain

damaged (gp) individuals were then recorded on the age-ap-

propriate profile sheets in the appropriate SD ranges of

T-scores. Then all age levels h,ere aggregated and re-

sults summarized in Table 5. Table 5 shows the percentage

of each sample group (N, LD, BD), for each scale, that

scored in each SD range of T-scores, from 70T to 100T and

above. Table 5 shows that each scale distinguishes overall

between N, LD and BD children; on the average BD children
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Examp'le 1

Making Profile Sheets
The Visual Scale - 10 year o'ld boys.

Items (Raw Scores) Items (0,1,2 )

59 60 6t 62 63 64 6s 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 Total lotal /7

.43

.14

.29

.43

.29

.14

.57

.57

.43

.14

.29

.14

.43

.14

.29
,o

.43

.57

.29

.14

3

1

2
3

2

1

4
4
3

1

2

1

3

1

2

2

3

4
2

1

100? 00010020 001
20 010000 0010000.3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0

400i0i010010i01
500100010010001
60010000 00i0000
70 030c]07 0020 002
800301010020101
90010006 0010002

100010000 0010000
11 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

t2 0 010 0 0 0 0 010 0 0 0
130010a2 0 0010020
140010000 0010000
150010010 0010010
160010010 00-1 0010
t7 0010ii0 00101i0
1800i01110010111
190030000 002 0000
20 0 010 0 0 0 0 010 0 0 0

Mean = .32

- 'lq,

Note. Each Raw Score Is Compared to Best Performance Norms of
That Particular ltem and Transformed to 0, I or 2. Each Indi-
vidual's 0, 7, ? Item Scores for a Particular Scale Are Added

up and the Sum Div'ided by the Number of Items in That Partjcular
Scale. The Scores of All the Individuals in That Part'icular
Age/Sex Group Are Added up and the Mean and SD Calculated. The

Mean Is Given the Value of 50T on the Profile Sheet, and Each

I Is Given the Value of 10T Units.
S= Subj ects

SD
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Percentage of
Damaged (BD)

100T+ on Each

Norma I

Chi I dren

of the

Table 6

(tl), Learning Disabled (LD)

t.lith'in Each SD of T-Scores

Fourteen Scales.

and Bra'in

from 70T to

Sca I es

BD 30 60 30 30 90 70 60 90 60 30 50 90 7A 40

LD 230 13 438?3 1956?5 6 925 3417
N00000000000000

100+- -

BD 10 10 10 30 0 0 10 0 0 20 10 0 i0 30

LD 9 6 4 6 8 6?5 4111i 9?3 i511
N 0 .4 .4 0 .8 0 .4 .4 0 0 0 0 0 0

90- - -----
BD 10 10 10 10 0 0 10 0 30 30 30 10 ?a i0
LD 9 913 6 913 2ll 131915111177
N .4 .4 .4 .4 0 .4 .8 .8 .8 0 .8 .4 0 1

80-- --
8D50103020 01010 0 020 0 0 010
LD 9 8 Zt 15 15 11 30 8 6 27 11 -15 13 19

N55443333441444
70-----

Note. T=T-Score; G=Group of Children.

Total Number of N Children = 243

Total Number of LD Children = 53

Total Number of BD Children = 10

7413T21110090807060504030201
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receive higher (worse) scores than LD children, but N chil-
dren receive far lower (better) scores than both the clini-
caI groups. On the average less than lt of the normal sam-

ple exceeds 80T on each sca1e.

From Table 6, Figure 10 rras developed. Figure 10 shows

the percentage of each sample group (N, LD, BD) that exceeds

80T, for any of the 14 scales. The LD group shows a more

elevated profile than N children. The profile indicates

which scales are especially associated with learning dis-

abilities (e.g. rhythm, reeeptive speech and reading). The

BD children show a stilI more elevated profile, but their
profile has similar pattern as the profile of the LD sample.

By collecting more information from the preparation of

Table 5, Figures 11-14 were developed. Each of these fig-
ures shows the percentage of each subject group (N, LD, BD)

that exceeds xT (x = 7OT, 80T, 90T or 100T) on Y number of

scales (Y - 1, 2, 3 or 4).

From this information Figure 15 r,as developed. Figure 15

shows the number of individuals in each sample (N, LD, BD)

that exceed 80T on Z number of scales (Z = aDY number from 0

to 14).

Figures 11-15 vrere developed in order to try to decide

the nost appropriate and effective cut-off point on the pro-

file sheets, to differentiate between N and LD children.

From the information presented in Figures 11-L5, it was de-

cided that 80T would be the most effective cut-off point,
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Figure 10. This Is an Illustratj-on of the Percentage of
Individuals in Each Sample Group (N, tD, BD)

[hat Exceeds 80T on Each of the Fourteen Scales
Shown.
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however, dllowing a normal child to exceed 80T on two

scales... Using these diagnostic rules only misclassif ies I N

child (.04t) as learning disabled, and correctly classifies
81t of the LD sample as learning disabled. These rules are

also able to differentiate 1008 between N children and BD

children (see Figures 13 and 15). Looking at the perform-

ance of N children it was further decided, regarding the two

scores that may exceed 80T, that for a normal child only one

of these scores may exceed 90T, and no score may exceed

100T. Adding these rules correctly classified 83t of the LD

sample.

Figure 15 shows the cut-off line and the number of chil-
dren that are correctly classified and incorrectly classi-
fied according to it.

From the above information (e.9. Figure 15) Figure 15 was

developed to help decide the most effective diagnostic rule

to correctly differentiate between LD and BD children. By

using the rule that children must exceed 80T on eight or

more scales to be classified as brain damaged, dll BD chil-
dren tlere correctly classified, but 408 of the LD children
were classified as brain damaged. This rule is therefore

508 effective in differentiating between the two clinical
samples.
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3.1.6 Sex Differences on the Profile Sheet

To try to establish if there were sex differences present in

the performance of the normal standardization sample, Table

7 was developed. This table indicates which of the two sex

groups, boys and girls, is performing better at 80T on the

profile sheets, for each age level and each scale.

From this information Figure l? was developed, sunmariz-

ing the information and indicating the overall superior Per-

formance of girls on motor functions, rhythm, tactile func-

tions, receptive, writing, reading, math, and right and left
hemisphere functions. Boys are superior only on expressive

speech and inte]lectua1 processes. No overall dif ferences

are present on visual functions, memory aha the pathognomic

signs scaLe.

3.1.7 Aqe and Sex Norms for Each Item
1-

Age and sex norms were established for each item: better

than minus one SD from the mean gets a score of 0, minus one

to minus two SD receives. 1, and worse performance a score of

2 (see Appendix G).

On most items performance got better with age. However

there are some exceptions, probably in most cases due to

smaIl sample size or because of motivational variables.

E.g. when drawing a circle, a nine year old child may spend

more time doing so than a seven year old, uanting to do a

good job. In order to get age trends it uas considered ap-
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Table 7

This Table Shows tJhich Sex Group, Boys (b) or Girls (g),ts
Performing Better at 80T on Each Scale and at Each Age-Level.

Scal es

Age 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 L413t2

gb
Ug
Eg
bb
bb
gg

gxbgxgbbg
bbssssgbg
gbbgsbgbs
bgbbsbgbg
bgbbbsbbb
ggbggxbbg

gg
gg
gb
9g
bg
gg

g

I
I
g

g

g

L2

11

10

9

8

7

Note. x=no Difference between Boys and G'irls.
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propriate to aggregate across age grouPS,

getting .a common norm.

and also by that

3. I.8 National Differences

According to age/sex norms for Icelandic children and age

norms for winnipeg children (see Appendix G), winnipeg chil-

dren are performing better than Icelandic children on a few

items, €.9. fingertip touching, right/left orientation,

counting backwards in three'S. AIso Winnipeg children tend

to do better on items where the present Study used photoco-

pies of original cards, a copy of the original tape, and

where adaptations h,ere made to the battery because of lan-

guage differences (see Appendix A).

Table I was developed to try to decide if there were

overall national differences Present regarding test perform-

ance. Table 8 shows which of the two national groups (win-

nipeg children (W) or Icelandic children (I ) ) hlas perf orming

better on greater number of item norms, 3t each age Ievel,

for each scale (aggregated across sex).

Figure 18 summarizes this information. On the whole Ice-

Iandic children are performing worse at ages 7-9, but better

at ages 10-12.
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Table 8

This Table Shows t^lhich National Group, t^linnipeg Ch'ildren (w)

or Icelandic Children ('i),Is Performing Better on Greater

Number of Item Norms on Each of the Basic Eleven Scales.

Scal es

Ase 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 i1 12 13 14

'iiii'i
'ii'ixi
wj'i ww
wiwww
wiwww

t2iiiiii
11 i i i i i 'i

10wi'i wii
9wiirviw
Swwwwiw
Twwwwww

Note. x=no Difference between the Two Nationa'l Groups.
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3.1.9 Validitv and Reliabilitv
SpIit-ha.lf and alpha reliability coefficients were calculat-

ed for each of the fourteen scales and each age/sex group at

two age-leveIs, ages 7 and 12. SpIit-haIf reliability coef-

ficients range from .OO to .64 with a mean of .18 (for all

age/sex groups aggregated). Alpha coefficients ranged from

. OO to .72 with a mean of .25 (aggregated across all four

age,/sex grouPs). Table 9 shows the split-half and alpha

coefficients for a]l the fourteen scales and for all four

age/sex groups. ReLiability seems to be somewhat higher for

the scales assessing academic abitities, such as reading,

wri.ting and arithmetic, than for scales asseSsing other

functions like visual, rhythm and the hemisphere scales

(more heterogeneous items ) .

The reason for low reliability coefficients may be that

the items making up each scale are heterogeneous, each item

is supposed to assess the fuctioning of one microfunction,

one specific area of the cortex. Each scale is not aSseSS-

ing a unitary concept (like e.9. intelligence tests).

However, the reliability measure in the preSent study

gives perhaps more information on the nature of the sample

of children tested than the reliability of the test battery

and its scales. The sample size is very sma1l (20) and the

sample is homogeneous, both these factors contribute to Iow

reliability coef f icients.
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. Table 9

Spf it-Ha1 f Rel i abi I i ty Coeff i ci ent and A] pha

Each of the Fourteen Scales at Four Age/Sex

Boys, 7 Year Old Girls, 12 Year 01d Boys and

Coefficient for
Levels (7 Year Old

12 Year Old Girls).

Scal es

741312111009080706050403020iA/S

7b
(F

E7g
-L tzb

z,l2s
U)

.?5 .17

.00 .01

.00 .42

.00 .00

.23 .00

.30 .00

.00 .21

.00 .00

.39 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.54 .61

.6t.64

.29 .00

.00 .00

.55 .27

.3?.27

.00 . 37

.00 .38

.40 .43

.21 . 39

.t9 .t2

.37 .05

.31 .31 .32

. 13 .00 .27

.06 . 33 .t4

.00 .02 .06

(U

-Co

{Jc
o)

O
tF
(+
OJo
L)

7b

7s

t?b

t?g

. 35 .00

.02 .00

.66 .26

.55 .00

.65 .00

.69 .00

.25 .00

.38 .00

.49 .29

.24 .53

.00

.48

.45.72

.47 .55
nq

.00

.48 .00

.38 . 18

. i9 .31

. 31 .53

.31 . i8

.30 .00

.00 .20

.6? .00

.00 . 00 .28

.00 .00 .24

.77 .14 .19

. 00 .44 .27

Note. A/S=Age/Sex Group; b=Boys; g=Gi rl s; M=Mean;

--=A'll Scores Equal to Zero.
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Other neuropsychological test batteries, e.9. the HRNTB

have the. same problem in establishing evidence for reliabil-
ity, because of the nature of item selection and because of

the learning effect in the test-retest situation.

The present study supports the view that the Luria bat-

teries have conStruct validity (assessing theoretical con-

struct or trait), as the LNNBC-RL-ICE effectively differen-

tiated between subject grouPs.

3.I.10 Performance of LD and Bo Children

As rras expected, on the whole BD children tended to score

higher on each scale, and to score high on greater number of

scales than LD children (see Table 5 and Graph 1). Qualita-

tively there seemed also to be a difference between these

two groups, as on some items (e.g. finger touching, tapping)

BD children were not able to perform the task at all, while

LD children could perform the task, however more slowly or

not as often as their age/sex peers.

See examples of profiles of N, LD and BD children provid-

ed.

3.2 },TANUAL

appendices of this researchBy extending the

is to provide a

Standardization

paper the plan

the Icelandicpreliminary test manual for
( r,NNnc-nL-I cE ) .
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ChaPter IV

DI SCUSS ION

In the present study the LNNBC-RL has been translated into

Icelandic, adapted where necessary because of language dif-
ferences, and standardized on a saurple of normal, average

Icelandic school children aged 7-12. Norms, profile sheets

and diagnostic rules have been established.

The applicability and usefulness of the battery has been

investigated to some degree. In the present study the test

battery was able to differentiate bettreen N and LD children,

correctly classifying more than 99* of the N sample and 838

of the LD sample. It should be noted however that although

the battery did incorrectly classify 17* of the LD sample as

normal, according to scale scores, further item analysis and

qualitative assessment (which is a part of the battery's as-

Sessment procedure) might have provided important informa-

tion on these children regarding the causes for their poor

school performance. It may also be that children classified

by Icelandic school psychologists as learning disabled may

in some cases have behavioral rather than neuropsychological

problems.

The test battery was able to distinguish between LD and

BD children to some exlent (5Ot of LD children were correct-
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Iy classified as LD, 4Ot were classified as BD). However it

is very . likely that some of the LD children uere in fact

brain impaired, which makes these results understandable.

The power of the test to Jocalize brain damage was not

tested in the present study, 3s no children with well local-

ized brain damage, BS decided by physical diagnostic meth-

ods, sere available in IceIand.

It seems to be from the results of the present study that

Icelandic children perform overall poorer than their Winni-

peg age-peers on the test, dt ages 7-9. This is to be ex-

pected as lcelandic children start at a later age in school

and spend fewer hours a day in school, and fewer days a

year. However at ages 11 and 12 lcelandic children are

overall performing better than Winnipeg children. The rea-

son for this nay be that the Winnipeg norms are not fuIIy

established as yet.

At this stage it is difficult to compare the performance

of lcelandic and Winnipeg children and there are a few rea-

sons for this! a) fhe battery was translated which may have

caused subtle changes in text and instructions; photocopies

were used and a copy of the original tape. b) fhe examiner

was not the same one in Winnipeg and in Iceland. c ) ttre

standardization sample may have been selected sIightly dif-

ferently in lceland (e.g. age levels and IQ levels). d)

Scoring of items may have been slightly different. e) The

l'lanitoba data have not yet undergone the same statistical

procedures as the Icelandic data.
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From the results of the present study it is clear that it
was just-ified not to aggregate boys and gir1s. On the whole

girls are performing better than boys which could be expect-

ed as girls tend to mature faster than boys (Mussen et al.,
1g7g).

Most items show age trends as was expected, however in

some cases younger age groups perform better than older age

groups. The reasons for this may be motivational or caused

by small sample size.

4.1 CONCLUSTONS

On the whole the LNNTBC-RL Icelandic Standardization is
promising to be a useful tool to spot learning disabilities,
establish a child's neuropsychological and educational

strengths and weaknesses. It may also give support to pos-

sible localization and presence of brain damage. On the ba-

sis of test performance specific teaching methods can be re-

commended.

This research project has provided a standardized, Ice-

landic neuropsychological test battery for school psycholo-

gists and teachers in Iceland, to diagnose learning disabil-
ities and help in rehabilitation planning.

It is suggested that continued research in this field fo-
cus on the adaptation of this battery for younger age groups

and subsequent standardization of this adaptation, and also

to closly study the specific teaching methods that may be

reconmended based on a child's test performance.
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It is also important in the future to enlarge the

standardization sample, to include a wider range of intelli-
gence (or school performance) leveIs, and socio-economic

leveIs (try to establish parents' occupation). It trould be

interesting to see if the battery is able to discriminate

between brain inpared children and children with below aver-

age IQ.

. It is expected that in the future the CAT scan will be

more frequently used in Iceland, testing learning disabled

children. This will open uP an opPortunity to compare the

LNNBC-RL Icelandic Standardization and its diagnostic and

localizing-Iateralizing Powers to physical diagnostic meth-

ods.

Yet another interesting research project would be to

translate and adapt the Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological

Test Battery for Children on Icelandic schooJ children and

to compare the applicability and usefulness of this battery

to the power of the LNNBC-RL-ICE.

In conclusion the present study has indicated that it is

justif ied to continue research on the Luria Batteries.
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